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Schools asked to drop tobacco stock 
By Theresa Livingston 
Statf Writer 
An anti·smoking group recently 
asked collegcs, universities and 
other institutional investors 10 cui 
all conncctions with the tobacco 
industry. starting with divesting or 
any slocks they might own in 
tobacco corporations-a move the 
SIU Foundaticn began about two 
years ago. 
"We're hauling ror a smoke·free 
society. but with a great sense of 
frustration ," Brad S. Krevor, 
Birds 'fly' 
zoology 
research 
By Leslie Colp 
Staff Writer 
Researcher..; at Life Science II 
arc try ing to find Qui wha t 
happened to two female grouse 
u. he> may have nO\\'TJ the coop Jasr. 
we Kend. 
1;:10 \V If. zoology profc!'sor 
re ported the missing bird~ 10 the 
campu.. .. police on June :!.6. He lOld 
police he believed the birds 
di~1ppcarcd either June 22 or June 
23. he said. 
Sg,. Robcn Drnkc o[!he SIU-C 
pollee said \he cage did nO\ appcaI 
to be broken into. Most likely, he 
said, the cage was lert open. 
Research assistant Peter Sharpe 
said it would have been diflkult to 
just leave a cage open. Cages are 
only o,cned when the birds a re 
being [ed, he said. 
Sharpe said the birds arc WOrtll 
"scveral hundred dollars." Thesc 
birds were rai sed from eggs 
brought to SIU-C from Minnesota 
in April or May of 1989, he said. 
The grouse were being used [or 
research pUfjlO'""cs, ShaJpc said. 
Researchers were testing thei r 
"food preferences and activi lY 
budgets." he s aid. An activi ty 
budget is an account of an animal's 
dailyactivitics. 
A grouse i~ a s mall bi rd, 
weighing about one pound, ShaJpc 
said. lis [ca!he" arc brown. black 
and whi te. A grouse ' s chest is 
mostly white and it has a black 
band ncar lhe e nd o f its tai l 
[cathers, he said. 
It was CC"mmon to find grolL~ in 
SouLhcrn IUinoi~ !it the lUr 11 of the 
ccnlUry, he said. Since then, the 
grouse population has declined. 
An effort was malJe to 
rei ntrod uce the grouse into 
Southern lIlinois in 1982. Sharpe 
Sl id. 11lcre is now a small grouse 
population in Union County. 
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Hoi and t.umX:i, &ow 90s 
executive director of the Tobacco 
Diveslment P roject, said . "We 
decided to lake the bailie to a 
higher level to stem !he tide o[ this 
awful trend." 
Krcvor said his organization w~ 
even lua lly trying to stop these 
institutions from " lak ing !he tainted 
mnney " o[fe red by tobacco 
corporations. 
Krevor is ask ing universities to 
decline charitable giflS !"rom the 
companies. sponsorship of any 
events or progrcuns on campus and 
to dives t facu lty pension fund s. 
unlversi t) foundations and a ny 
university-owned or -affi liated 
<r..ities of tobacco holdings. 
Krevor lauded recent decisions 
~y Harvard University and the City 
University of New York to divesl 
:hemselvcs of all share holdings in 
tobacco corporations as victories 
for his cause, but said there was a 
lot o[ work left to be done if 
America was going to be rid of 
smolcing. 
T he holdings o[ the SIU 
Foundation . a not-far-profit 
organiza tion that works on the 
behalf of the U niversi ty, include clear of the rorporaions bocausc of 
scverallhousand shares in dilTerent the morality of the issue. 
oorpora~cns. ' '1beIe really has IlOl been any 
T he foundation used to hold defmilC action by the (SIU) Board 
1,000 shares in the Phillip Manis of Trustees, but we have 
Corporation. a huge food and discouraged our investment 
tobacco conglomerate~ but sold counsellors from purchasing 
them 01T in three increments during tobaca> SIOCks," Vagner said. 
fall 1988 and spring 1989. "They made us a 101 of moooy, 
Bryan Vagner. controlle r and but it was something we felt we 
treasurer for the SIU Foundation, hal 10110." 
said, while the foundation did not The Tobacoo Divestment Project. 
have a SCI policy concerning these a newly formed, Boston-based 
highly lucrative stocks, there had 
been a joint stafT decision to steer See TOBACCO, Page 5 
I SIU hopes to aid 
rural health care 
Ronda _, a junIor In accountIng from Chester, daIns a 
window on Ihe north sIde 01 Woody hall early Monday 
afternoon. 
By Jerlanne KImmel 
StatfWriter 
The SIU Medical School could 
he lp revive rural health care 
services if Gov. James R. 
Thompson approves a health care 
package passed by the Illinois 
General Assembly. 
The plan is designed to attract 
docto rs, nurses and other health 
professionals to the more than 24 
downstate . rural oounties thar. "lack 
the rrOSI basic in modem health 
care services." said Ll. Gov. 
GeoIge Ryan, who is also chairman 
of the Illinois Rural Affairs 
Council. 
The program calls for the 
development of new clinics and for 
short· and long-tenn improvemenlS 
to .mting hospitals and dental and 
emergency medical services. " the 
kinds of services oflcn taken for 
granted in metropoli~n areas," 
Ryan said. 
While the source of the Sl6 
million rll"St·ycar funding has yet to 
be negotiated hy the General 
Assembly and Thompson. money 
would be provided [or the SIU 
Medical School to develop fo~.li 
primary care centers in ru rol l 
communities. Ryan said. 
"The money would be in the 
right hands," he said of the 51.8 
million requested in StalC funds to 
establish the ecnte". "There was 
no future for downswe medicine 
before SIU gOl involved ._. !he 
See HEALTlt. page 5 
FCC policy OK'd 
Supreme Court upholds afinnative action 
WASHINGTON CUPI) - The 
Supreme Coun, signaling at the 
end of its 1990 tenn thai it has not 
abandoned racial preferences. 
uphe ld Wednesday a federal 
affilmalive action program 
favoring minori ty applicants for 
broadcast licenses. 
The coun, which in =mt year: 
has demonstr.ltcd hostility to such 
programs, reversed ooune on a 5-4 
ruling by Justice William Brennan 
that uphe ld a Federal 
Communication Commission 
policy of giving preference to 
minorities ..:eking to oper.ile radio 
n The commission ' s minority 
owners hip policies bear the 
imprimatur of longstanding 
oongJeSsional support and dim:<..JfI 
and are substar.tially relaled to tbc 
achievement of the important 
governmental objective of 
broadcast diversity," iIrmnaP said 
in the two cases from Florida and 
Comecticut. 
Justiec Byron White split from 
his conservative brethren to give 
Extension of Student Center hours proposed 
By Christina Hall 
Staff Writer 
A proposal to keep the Studer! 
Center open for students on the 
weekends this summer is supponcd 
by the Graduale and Professiona: 
Student Council and the executivcs 
or .he Undergrad uate Student 
Government 
The Big Muddy Room in the 
basement of the Student Center 
would be open from 10:00 a.m. to 
1:00 a.m. on Saturdays and from 
11 :00 a .m. to 10:00 p.m . on 
Sunda}s. sa id Michael Donow, a 
s tude nt In hi story ,It SIU ·C and 
coordinator of the pm,oosal. 
TIle Big Mudd)' Room should 
be open for ~ tudents to stud y In 
during. th~ weekend s, hecall~c 
libra!)' hours arc ~hon{'r and thC'n~ 
ale 110 :-; nac k, all o wed In th ~ 
library, Donow said. 
The building is being used on he 
weekends for private events. such 
as weddings and supponer.; of !he 
proposal said L~e students have a 
right to use the Student Center on 
!he weekends. 
"l'm appalled that a building that 
should service the Sludents is being 
used to service itself," Donow said. 
"!t·s probably true that the re 's 
so mething goi ng on every 
weekend. but fro m a cos t 
s ta ndpoi nt the events return the 
dollars." said John Cor1<er. director 
of !he Sluden t CcnU"J. 
Students pay the same Studenl 
Center fcc in the summer as they 
do in the fall and provide 80·90 
pe l cent o f the mo ney for the 
huildl ng. Cha rli e Ra msey, 
pro."dem of dIe GPS::. said. 
··My s iSle r is com in g to the 
Student Center for a wedding and 
unless I' m invited I won't be able 
to come into the building and I pay 
fres," Ramsey said. 
The GPSC and USG will be 
meeting with Corker again later 
next week to discuss -"or it will 
be wonh the cost of utilities and 
maintenance to keep the Big 
Muddy Room open for students on 
weekends, Corker said. 
'Tm not saying yes or no. I'm 
saying a year ago we looked at !he 
l.Ol3l situation and we saw a three to 
four dollar saving pet slUdcn~" he 
said. 
Last July !he ooSl of !he Student 
Cemer utilities was 5103,386. The 
air cond itioning alone co~ S58.000 
for Ihm 11l('TIth. Corker said. 
"One of the many reasons we 
dClenr.inr.d 10 c lose the bui lding 
last year were the sh.ablc dolla r 
savings," he said. 
The GPSe and USG will try to 
prove at the next meeting thw there 
See PROPOSAL, Page 5 
Gus says the center 01 
student concerns may be 
this Big Muddy debale. 
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SIU-C lands 24 academic awards 
By Jeffrey lassiter 
StaffWrner 
Sai~ki student-athletes made a 
strong showing in the Missouri 
Valley Conference a ll-academic 
"commissioner's list .. 
Only student-athletes with a 
grade roint average of 3.0 or better 
during the previous academic year 
are eligible for the list. 
Indiana State led the MVC with 
19.wards. Drake was second with 
27, foUowed by ISU with 25, SIU-
C 24, WIChita Sl 23, Creighton 5, 
Karate kid 
Bradlcy 4, and Tulsa 3. 
Charlotte Wesl associate athletic 
director. said academics arc the 
University's prime role for student-
athletes. 
"We are very proud of the large 
number of maJe students honored 
by the MVC aid to be a leader of 
the eight schools in preparing 
students," West said. 
West added thai education is the 
priority for athletes from the time 
they arrive in Aug""-
''There is a meeting in the first 
week of school emphasizing tile 
importance of academic 
achievcmcm This is ~ drawing 
point for the Univers ity,'" Wes t 
said. " We have an impressive track 
record and it is cited by parents as 
an aid in rocruiting." 
"The outdoor track and field 
team is particularly impressive 
because, although they train year-
round. they had largest single 
group of award winners," she said. 
West also expressed that she was 
very hoppy for the students who 
achieved this recognition when 
there has been much publicity over 
s .. " Photo by Heidi Diedric:~ 
Dylan Kosma, 11 son of Susan Keller of 
carbondale, left, and Brian Mounts, 9, son of 
Ralph and Margo Mounts of CarbOndale, 
practice natIaI_ .. the Rae CenIer_ 
Watch out for summer heat 
By Tr\cla Lynch 
Staff Writer 
The summer beat and humidity 
in Southe", Illinois may lead to 
bealth problems for athletes if they 
do not take proper precautions. 
John Massie, coordinator of the 
SPOriS Medicine office at ll1e 
Recreation Center suggestS poop\( 
should watch for warnings when 
they may be overexert~ ng 
themselves. 
'1f poopIe don 't take precautions 
while exercising in the summer 
heat. they may experience heal 
exhaustion . heat stroke and in 
extreme cases, death," Massie said. 
Some indications for athletes to 
cease act ivity are: headache, 
nausea, fatigue , weakness, 
dianhea, cramps and dizziness. 
"When these signs occur a 
person should quit exercising and 
get into a cool environmenl If the 
symptoms persist. medical 
8neotian is necessary." Massie 
said. 
To help area athletes avoid 
medical emergencies, tbe Spono 
Medicine oITJCe has compiled a list 
of hot tips for the summer heal 
Athletes should schedule outdoor 
workouts during the cooler 
morning or evening hours and get 
aceUS!"""" 10 the hot weather by 
gradually increasing the length of 
time spent in the heal 
W .. light colored, light weight 
and loose liuinjl! clothing to allow 
proper vcntilalion. 
Also, pay careful anemion to 
weight loss during physica l 
activity. A loss of as linle as 3 
portent of bodyweight could be a 
serious bealth threat so make sure 
to weigh before and after 
exercising. 
Massie said the most important 
thing to remember is to drink 
plenty of water. 
"When person loses 
bodyweighl from exercise, it's 
usually fluid loss. If !bey olon't 
regain i~ dehydralion may occur: 
Massie said. MPeople have 
JrobIems with tnmlping from not 
having enough body fluids. They 
don', drink enough water to 
replenish the water they lose 
through perspiration." 
Massie recommends consuming 
two 8-ounce glasses of water 15 
minuleS prior 10 exacise. 
Rest is also important in 
avoiding summer sports health 
problems. 
Frequent rest period:; should be 
taken-in tI-.e s to--de if possible. 
Fifteen minUlC.4i or rest for every 
hour of activity is suggCSlCd. Be 
aware of the tem]lCl3lUre as well as 
humidity reading_ 
When combined with the 
humidity, extreme beat can make 
excrcise oulllo<n potentially 
See HEAT, Page 11 
A's Canseco is baseball's richest player 
OAKLAND, Calif. (UPI) - dictated by the marltet and the bare champion. He accompli she d 
Jose Canseco, the gifted yet facts of what I have done for the baseball's lim 40 homer-40 steal 
unpredictable Oakland Athletics A's." season in 1999 and averaged over 
superstar, Wednesday signed the Agreed A's Vice Pres ident of 30 homers and 113 RBI from 
highest-paying conttact in baseball Baseball Operations Sandy 1986-88. 
history for S23.5 million over live AIderson: "1t reflects his ability as Last season, Canseco ran afoul 
years. a player.nd the roarnajc change in with the la w for operat ing h is 
Canseco's signing bonus of S3.5 themarkc"Place the last year. ve hicle at high speed s and fo r 
million combined with his current "The coatrac t, and our canying a loaded handgun. On the 
oontract of S2 million makes him commitment to Jose , re nects field, he was sidelined for half the 
the first player in baseball history another step in o ur g'>al of season with a hand injury but still 
to make S5 m illio n in a s ing le re maining competi Li ve into the ma naged 10 hit 17 home rs a nd 
scasort. 1990s." drive in 57 runs in 65 games. 
" When I signed the contrJc~ I Canscco has conuibuted greatly "1 thi nk the A's took in lO 
fe ll like I wa s gett ing married to Oakland 's rise from mediocrity consideration what 1 can do on Lhc 
again," Canscco said. " TIle money to a two-time American League fie ld ," Canseco said .. , And nm 
that they arc paying me has been titlist and defending World Series what I do. off the field ." 
the academic problems of some 
scholarship athletes. 
Jim Harl SIU athletic director. 
<;omrnented on the drop in numbers 
from last year's total of 35_ 
"We are not looking for a set 
number, but things will take care of 
themselves," be said. 
Tl:e SIU-C outdoor track and 
rLCId t£am led all programs widt 14 
representatives including seniors 
Paul Burkinshaw (4_00 GPA , 
agricul\w"e) and Doug Reed (4.00 
GPA, elementary education) , 
sophomore Mark Stuan (3.93 GPA, 
e lectrical e ngi neer ing ), j un io r 
Jocel y n Langevin (3 .75 G PA , 
psyc ho logy), sophomore Evan 
Taylo r (3. 75 G PA , po li ti cal 
scicr'..:e), ""phomon: Vaughn Harry 
(3.(,9 GPA , bio logical sc ience) , 
sophomore Nick Schwanz (3.46 
GPA, phys ical educat ion) . 
freshman Marlon Gallimore (3.37 
GPA, Psycho!ogy), freshman SCOll 
Jonsson (3 .33 GPA , speech 
communications) , senio r Er ic 
Bomball (330 GPA, accounting). 
See AWARDS, Page 11 
Saluki hoopsters lead 
Prairie State Assault 
By TOdd Gardner 
SLaffWrilCf 
Seven Sal uki ath le tes will be 
representi ng the Southern Illinois 
region al the Prairie State Games in 
Charnpaign-Urbana,July 12-15. 
Representing Region 8. which 
consiSlS of the 37 counties south of 
Effingham, the Salukis will join 
3,600 partic ipants who q ualified 
during tryouts for 17 .'J>Orls. 
The amateur athletic event was 
staned as a grass-flx>ts O lympic 
program when the S. O lymoic 
committee deCided that state-wide 
games were needed to du pl icatc 
Europe's Olympic success. 
The Sai uk i pa rt icipan ts a rc 
jun iors Alison Smith a nd Amy 
Rakers in women 's ba sket ba ll 
along with junior Rick Shipley and 
freshman Emcka Otc.cnwa tn men's 
bask.e\ball . SlU-C's Tim Wtns. 
men's basketball graduate assistant 
coach , will coach the Region 8 
squad. 
The other Salukis are freshman 
Bernard Henry, 800-meter run and 
senior Greg Hubbard in the hig h 
hurdles, in track and fie ld. Senior 
Mark Canterbury has not yet 
chosen his event in swimming. 
A school can have only two 
representatives per sJXln in each 
region. It is undcu:nnined if mer.; 
Sal uk is a re represent in g ot hl~ r 
regions because a lis t o f thc 
ath lelCS ' schools is not availablC' . 
Illinois became is the sixth out 01 
the 4 1 Slales now ho lding such 
game s . But Jeff Su nderl m . 
executive d lrector of l. hr 
Governor s Counci l on Health ami 
Fi tne ss said the games' ro ll I " 
changing. 
'i1le funcuon th is vc:J.r IS to olll'r 
a wider regio nal p3nidpall ' 
said Sunderlin. 
A iunior class for .:r:I(;\" 
thruueh 8th was 3ddcd- to SC\ I. . I 
reg ional games . ~oo..; tlng SI :'I1~ ­
wide participation by 3.\X:':l. 
The j uniors don 't 3<i"oance to :.hc 
fi na ls in Champaign b,::cause 0 1 
what 11 would COSL But Sunderlin 
said he hopes the new pmgrJm wi ll 
build a base thaI wi ll carry through 
to older !!gc groups. 
"This year there seems to be :3 
reswgence in the south . ",,"»CCiall y 
at the junior high level ," he said. 
The tryOUts in Region 8 featured 
14 advarJCing sports out of the 17 
along with four no n i:t d vanci ng 
sports form a list of 13. Sunderli n 
said that the non advancing .-ports 
are one way to cope with n-·tonaJ 
differences. 
"Some sports are better k<pt 3 t 3 
r.:gionaIlcvcl," Sunderlin said. 
Becker uses powerful ~.erve 
to advance at Wimbledon 
WIMBLEDON, England (UP!) 
- Defending champions Boris 
Becker and Stem Graf, immune to 
the upsets which swept through 
W imbledon's opening days, 
Wednesday put their grasscoun 
skills on display during second-
round victories. 
Bec ker combined precis ion 
passing shots with his powerful 
serve to overcome Austra lia 's 
Wally Masur 6-7 (5-7), 6-2 , 6 -3 , 6-
2. Graf relied more upon her 
baseline consiste ncy, only 
occasionally venturing to net 
during her 6-3, ~ defeat of 92nd-
ranked Meredith McGrath of the 
United States. 
Graf has dropped o nl y three 
game s in each of her first two 
matches, which lasted just 5 1 and 
44 minutcs . He r las t two 
tournaments, the Ge rma n and 
French Opens, werc losing causes 
on clay, in which she twice lost 
straight-SCl finals 10 Monica Sclcs. 
Graf. whose slice backhand was 
especia ll y tro ub leso me for 
McGrath , is happy to be on the fast 
grnss of the All England Club. 
'Tm glad to be hack. I th ink you 
c:.In sec il, " she said. ·' It ·s different 
for me 10 be here. it sc..:ms lha t 
when 1 go Onto the coon . mm I'm :t 
different person. I enjoy 11 \ c ry 
much." 
In Wimbledon 's o pening two 
days, three of the women'S seeds 
and a record six. men were upSCt. 
among them No. 4 John McEnroe. 
Becker, despite dropping his first 
set to Mas ur, was confident he 
would not join the list of surprised 
victims_ 
The Austral ian 's game is well-
suited to grass, he had trained hard 
for W;mbledon and in the first SCt 
he.. - the equal of the three-time 
champion_ Through the first 12 
garnes, each man beld "'.rve. The 
decisive mini-break came on the 
10th point of the tie-bn:akcr, when 
the West German double-fauhed, 
giving Masur a 6-4 lead . After a 
Becker service winner, Masur look 
the set with a volley winner. 
In the sc.:ond SOl Masur failed lu 
ho ld serve and hi s ne t-rus hing 
tactics were bold but increasingly 
ineffective as Becker consistently 
stroked passing s hots do wn the 
sidelines. In each of the final three 
SCl .... the defending champion won 
fo u r o f the fi rs t f ive ga mes. 
BcckC'r's serve was overwhc lminc 
In the final two SCL'\, as he won all ~ 
nioe service games whiJe dropping 
JUSl fh e points. 
Aftcrn""ds. the second seed said 
he was not wo rried about Masur's 
""'ng starl " He could not play the 
$eo Becker. Page 11 
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Cast[e ~f'eri[ous 
On Thb Island • Easl Entrance 
D.mgeonquest Tournament a nd rr. mia tures pain ting 
cO Ol test hoth end 5:00 pm on Sunciay, Jul y 1. 
M in i~ tures Pa inting Clin ic featuring Larry "Mac" 
McAbee , a ward wmn ing min ia tures a rtis t, w ill be 
helc. on July 8, 1:00 - 4:0(f pm. 
"Mac" has won a wa rds for his miniatures work a t 
Gla thricon, Kingcon, Capcon, and The Egyptian 
Campaign . He will be d emons trating his techniques 
from priming to fin ishing. 
Thur - Sat : 12:30-9:00 
Sun: 12:00-5:00 
715 S. Univers~y 
529-531 7 
Daily EgyptiDII 
.~; . ~. -. 
or Blue Typhoon ~: i··~' 
$ 3.50 All Day ~ .... 
Liquor Jello Shots· 50¢ 1'''"I\'! 'K;I~:'''' 
Chicken Wings )5¢ (9 pm-) 2 
f:J:llI..ay- A Il Tropical Drinks $2.00 
Saturday-All Daiquiris $2.00 
&!..!!..!!.ax-SI.Ol) OFF tropical drinks 
( includJllg Fujis and Blue T)'phoons. ) 
D ILY HOURS : 
W ed - Sat open 11:00 a.m. - 12:00 midnight 
un - Tue 11:00 a.m. - 10:00 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• NOTICE 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Limited Hours for the 
FINANCIAL AID OFFICE 
Monday, June 25 [0 Friday, June 29 
10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m_ 
The financial Aid Office and the Office of Veterans Affairs will temporarily limit 
sen-ice to the hours of 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. during the week of June 25th to 
accommodate financial aid processing in the new student information system. 
Telephone calls, appointmenls. and walk-ins will be taken during these limited 
hours. 
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Aftershocks continue in Iran, 
three more survivors rescued 
TEHRAN. Iran (UPI) - Seismologists recorded a cluster of 
aflCfShocks overnight in northwestem Iran. where two women and a boy 
were found alive wider !he ruI!h!c of a village destroyed by last wecl<'s 
massive earthquake, the official news agency said Wednesday. The 
Islamic Republic News Agency also reported mishaps involving 
rescue workers. The agency said an Iranian mililary helicopter on a rescue 
mission crashed Wednesday in the mountainoLL'i Kalishom region. 
U.S. wants Japan to invest in infrastructure 
TOKYO (UP!) - Trnde talks with Japan have snagged ... d!he United 
Stales wants Jap:mcsc political leaders to get involved, a senior U.S. 
administrntion official on !he negotiating ICafII said Wednesday. "We have 
said thai we nccdcd political input on boCh sides at'higher levels than the 
negbliators," he lCld reponers at a briefing, Among the remaining 
problems was !he level of Japanese spending on public worts. he said. 
Hubble telescope unable to focus light property 
CAPE CANAVERAL. Fl.a (UPI) - The $1.5 billion Hubble Space 
Telescope appears to be unable to focus light properly, pnssibly becalLIC 
of trouble with its mirror system, a potentially serious blow to !he glitch-
plagued observatory, officials said Wednesday. Engineers at !he Goddard 
Space Aight Center in Grecnbel~ Md .. conducted a series of tests during 
!he past few days to focus !he high-tcch telescopc's optical SYSlcm by 
maJcing tiny changes in !he position of a aiticaJ relay mirror. 
Wildfires raging in West, six die in Arizona 
(UPI) - Six fuclighlCfS were killed when a wildf "" tore through an 
Arizona national fores~ fJamcs threatened rare bears in !he wilderness cf 
New Mexico and Texas, and blazes raged in Southern California and Utah 
in =ord hot wca!her. Six member> of a voIunt= f""fighting crew frar. 
a state prison were killed Tuesday when the fu-c. pushed by emtic w;r.ds, 
jumped fire lines in Ari7.ona·s Tonto National F01CSL 
Moore says Barry used coke over 100 times 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The fonner model who lured Mayor Marion 
Barry into a drug sting five months ago tcstified Wednesday she and 
Barry used cocaine "more than 100 times" in a three-year pcried, during 
most of which !hey were lovers. "There was so much drug use during that 
time and I was losing myself," said Rashocda Moore, 39, :he star witness 
at Barry's drug and perjwy trial. 
Witness tells of attack by Central Park gang 
NEW YORK (UPI) - An advertising agU1Cy employee testified 
Wednesday thai a gang of youths rampaging tiuoogh Central Pari< tried to 
puD her off a tandern bilee. apparently just before a woman jogger was 
beataI and gang-raped in !he parl<- Patricia Dean. a prosecution witness 
at the state Supreme Court trial of throe tccnagas acaIlIIld or auacking !he 
joggu. said she was riding on a tandem bike with her fl3llCC. 
Governor says he will veto anti-abortion bill 
BATON ROUGE. La. (UPI) - Gov. Blllldy Roemer again thrcatcncd 
Wednesday to veto legislation !l-oill would make Louisiana the toughest 
p1ace in the nation to gcta legal abortion. Roemer told a news oonfcrcncc 
he is apinst !he bill because it docs 001 COIIIain exceptions for rape and 
incest. He predicted that !he Legislature would not be able to ovcnum his 
decision. The bill passed !he all-male Senate 2A-15 Tuesday. only rour 
votes over majority. 
Paid for by the Financial Aid Office/Office of Veterans Affairs 
~~--------------------------------.. il , ~st_a~te~ __________________ ___ 
Deadline To Apply For 
Student Medical 
Benefit Fee Refurxl 
FRIDAY JUNE 29th 
To .pply for ............. t ....... t ...... t 
_ftt h .. ' ..... 1 __ .... Icy .......... t 
or tha ....... u .. of HnefI ... , ..... with tha 
1_ ...... _I"t I.D ... n! to tha St ....... t 
_Ith ........... ,_,._ 0ffI ... It_. 
Hall. a_ n •. All .t ..... ft ... 1 ... 1 .... ' ... 
"- ........... _I .... far. c. ...... _ w.,_ ............. '-.re not y.t pa'''. 
...... t ..... Iy far tha ......... Ioefora tha 
...... 11_. Stu ....... 17 ..... u ...... ft ..... 
........ t· .... _tu .. . 
cairo City Council gives OK 
to ri\Iabca gal rtii1J investors 
CAIRO (UPI) - The City Council Tuesday night agr...t to gnIfIla 
2().year \case on propcny along the city's waterfront, !he roopcration 
needed by • developer seeking to \ocate a riVClbool gambling opcntIion in 
the city. An investmen! groUP. called Mississippi Gold and headed by 
PhiJadcIpIIia investor Marvin Ornstein. is ready to invest S20 million in 
!he projtct. Ornstein proposes to build to two l,500-scaI rivcrbools, and a 
tltme-story SInICIWe on !he Cairo riverfront. 
The Daily EgypIian has esIabIished an ....acy desk. If n:adcn spot an 
error,l!ley can calI5:!6-331l. extension 233 or 229. 
Daily Egyptian 
(USPS 169220) 
Published daily in !he Journalism and Egyptian Laboratory Monday 
through Friday during the regular semester and Tu~sday .through 
Friday during the summer term by Southern I1hnols Umverslty. 
Communications Building. Carbondale. III. 
Editorial and business offICeS 10catcd in Communications Building • 
NOM Wing, Phone 536-331 I, Walter B. Jaehnig, fiscal offlCCl' . 
Subscription rates arc $45 per year or $28 for six months within !he 
United States and $115 per year or $13 ror six months in all roreign 
countries. 
Postmaster. Send changes or dddress to Daily Egypti ... Southern 
Illinois University, CarllondaIe. nt, 62901 , 
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Band set to 'energize' crowds 
ByRobConll 
Entortainmern Editor 
Infrared Rocker wiU bun up the 
heal in Lenus Tulley ParI< tonight 
wilb ilS S)'I1COpOI<d Jamai.,.. beat 
WriDg the second performance or 
this summer·s Sunset Coneen 
Series. 
BabMu. keyboori player, Diddle 
rqpe '*'" ""* die ...... Inhrod 
because the heat eneray they 
lenerate on stage sends out a 
pIISiIioe vibnIion. 
The Rocken come to 
CarbondaJe from SL Louis .. here 
Babatu says there is a big 
f~ for not only die '*'" ... 
aIoo forrqpe music. ~ love 
us-d IF" and all rra:s." he Slid. 
He deocnbcd rqpe as "Afriam 
music as it developed in the 
Caribbean" incorporMing eIemeNs 
or the satiric boIlad style or calypoo 
wilb rock 'n' roll and rbydlm and 
blues. 
Babatu said most of Ibe music 
the band performs is ori$inal wilb 
CONCERTS '90 
an occasional standard by anists 
like Bob Marlev. "Johari (lead 
weals) and Suit 0- and WJcaIs) 
do die writing; he Did. 
The Rockers have cut two 
sin&Iea. "Ina Trouble Times" and 
"Azuia Risinl." and while 
endIusiasticaIly ...:eived by their 
St. Louis Iqpe fins, BabIIU said 
the """lIds had liItle impocL 
Hoping 10 improve ilS status in 
die world or reggae, Infrared bas 
recorded its firsl album aplly 
named, "Coming Out of the 
W ............ " The LP .v:\S p'Oduced 
by One Drop Reoords and is set for 
release in Sep\emher. 
Pen:ussionists Sunni Danaayaal 
and Kalim .. who also sings bac.kup 
vocals. round out the troupe. 
The five musicians have 
performed lOgether since 19n. In 
1heir 13 ~ on the mad, the '*'" 
110' played in mosl of the major 
cities in Ibe Midwesl and on Ibe 
Easl Coast opening for such 
headliners as Dennis Brown. 
Andrew Tosh, the ltals and 
CItaIU. 
BabIIU ... one or the highlights 
or the band's career happened in 
1986 when die Rockers nveled 10 
the Ivory Coast of West Africa to 
opm for Burning Spear. While on 
die • Africa By Bus Poace Coocen" 
the Rockers recorded "Liberate 
Nelson Mandela" with 
Cameroonian anistlce T. Cool. 
Band members aglUd thai the 
success or the tour "conflmlClll1heir 
belief that reggae is univelSll in ilS 
appeal and is the musical force that 
will ultimately change the world." 
Aller the 7 p.m. performance the 
Technology has record buyers going in circles 
By Anne Ryman 
Staff Writ.r 
The onslaughl of laser 
lechnology has record buye rs 
searthing farther for the vanishing 
vinyl. Single records and albums 
arc disappearing from some local 
stores. 
Disc Jockey at Ihe University 
Mall has streamlined ilS record 
inventory in the past year. The 
store stopped carrying current 
single 45s about a year ago bUI 
does maintain an "oldies" section. 
Record Bar in Carbondale has 
stopped selling 45s also. 
LastYear, 
SheHad 
Heart 
Attacks. 
• 
American Heart 
Association 
"We have watched a steady 
decline (of record sales) eac h 
quarter while compacl disc sales 
have climbed. As we watch the CD 
climb, the market for Ih< album 
declines; Dale Taylor, personnel 
director 0{ WaxWoots, a wholesale 
audio and video distribulor, said. 
WaxWorks is the parent 
company of the Disc Jockey record 
chain. As of May 1990, albums 
constiluted less 1han I pcn:enl of 
WaxWorIt's sales. 
Nationally, record sales have 
diminished and are being phased 
OUI in about 500 record shops, in 
particular chain outlelS in shopping 
malls , according to a report in 
Rolling Stone Magazine. 
""When we open a new SlOre, we 
don 'I put albums in; Taylor said. 
Consumers hate 10 see the 
demise of Ihe album but al the 
same time. they are purchasing 
cassctres, Taylor said. 
He IJlICCS the deatI. of the record 
to more portable forms of 
enlel13inmcnl 
"'The boom buxes aM Wallunans 
spelled decl ine for the album; 
Taylor said. The only Ib illg ihal 
keeps 1hc compacl di"" from Ialcing 
over the market is lhat it's nOl quilC 
~~J~  T~Greek Dell~ ~ _ . ., ·--r if::" I Delivered to Youl 
Try Carbondale's finest GYROS sandwich . 
The Greek gourmet sandwich made of 
U.S . choke beef blended with Greek spices 
garnished with tomatoes, onions. and 
a sour cream ba5(q sauce 
served on a p ita breaJ. 
IHALF GYROS AFTER 10:00pm S1.3SI 
_ n- & TrouItle, Let lie .,.11 __ 
~L~<¢ I ~I 
.c........1 
c.n,.o.. ..... ...., 
457.0.3 
11 ••• I11 ...... A ... -~ .. 
... portable. Tayler said. As soon as 
1hcre are CD players in all the new 
cars, CDs will take oyer the 
marltet, he said. 
But Ihe CD boom has many 
consumers regretting the 
disappearance of the album, said 
Harry Klein , manager of Record 
Exchange, His SlOre, once in the 
mainstream of record sales, has 
become a =ially shop because il 
carries older and harder to find 
records. 
" A 101 of people are really 
fru strated about no t find ing 
records. They have turntables and 
big recnrd collections and they fccl 
really gyppe,J. Many record 
collcclOrs like \0 keep adding." he 
said. 
Plaza Records ill Carbondale '035 
cut back their :ecord inventory 
because a 101 of music is no t 
available on vinyl. 
, , ~e older catalog aniSI prellY 
much doesn't eX is t on record . 
Major labels have discontinued 
their catalogs of olde r record 
relcascs," Kim Curlee. manager of 
Plaza Records. said. 
"A lillie O\,-cr a year ago we !'llid 
more records than cassclles or 
CDs:' he s:lId. Now cas c;c tles 
outsell records. 
Department of Theater and the School of Music 
Present : 
Summer Playhouse '90 
h"..-· -~~::r;:;l~-[J Mus", by F,ederick Loewe. Book -and lyncs by Alan Jay lerner Based on "The Once Future 
King" by T HWh,Ie 
McLeod TIicoter is located at the South End of th~ Communications 
Building, Southern Illinois Un;,·.",;ty at Carbondale 
Box Office llours: M·F 10 am. . 4:l1 pm. '\lid 1112 hours 
before perfonnance!tarts. 
Phone (618) 4S3-lMll 
On perfonnanct daJ' Lid<ets sold only unlil prrf ...... nct begins. 
~ I n1 raI11ural- Recreational Sports ::i ~36- 5531 
3-on-3 Beach Private and Semi-Private 
_;~; ~it:s~: ~.- . ~~ ..... ~ 
All '"ams must be re'::~~cnled a t the - - -- J ~ -', - - '. 
MANDATORY Cuptains ~1eeli ng : Through July 12 
Hcs:iM::r hy the Friday prcceding your Ic~~n 
Group, Private, & Semi-Private 
Golf Instruction 
\ 
Reb1]SlCr b) Ju1y 6 [01 b'1'OUP l cs~ns 
Monday, Juiy 2, 5 p .m . I 
Assembly R,.lrn F:...st 1.A· ~ .. an llmf''':lren\.'l l l'tnlc Monda~lhrunghThur'l· BcKinnin 6'Tt)U. '·""n .. ",,,j'r Ihl h .. i,:-. -rtlw 
I JflY. In lh,' -rnrnln lo:" , !n!-'ru"irm ipt.ulr,rc-u t '." ur .. mDA ...... lnl\ ~n\.1 .... ~ rn'·~ 1\',IU'm"tn HIf'1'~ Tht'LOu rnamcnl will be hrl ,Iuly j ,\. ~ .. 1 ~ 1t ~!lI ..... -d i· .. rnbn",· .. !'\;~\ F...l'fJU :" lA. no. '\1., 'lcr;J~'h\",- ;ndl 'o'hh,I'" -"Wlrnrm\l' Ctllmpu~ Bcnc.h. Men s. -'-' tI ·nc~' .. :\nd t'O'~i" hO .... ·lo;mj .f"J\cy.,Uf ~ud., hll,l .. I'!1' t " ,'1 .\ \ J I·, .utlln ... . h. : !lUI". p.t.: ,,\lriVtn)o!, Ad· 
dh 'l!'llOnlJ. P ick up Q leom roster i fTllII tb.' ~kC \'a.nC('rqn<;tl"fllion&I~.';'n:·r"'·m"'ntarl ";i' T ,I" l' ~ "~· ... trntlnn ~ ~,'t: I h"i' 'M'e rl'q\Jln.>t1 
Informalion Cc nlCT Cn.l145J . 1273 faT drtall ~. I he S RC Info Cen:.cr. Call fi36·5fl:~1 for uclJuis . . 1I.l ,l~~ SHe Info C:cnlCt. ,t~a.1l. ;~:~b. !lJl.ro~ d.t .. t,u'", 
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New loan program 
is good for students 
WITH FEDERAL funding's downward slide for higher 
education, a glimmer of hope shines in minois. 
Students attending minois colleges will be able to receive 
a loan not based on financial need. The minois Opportunity 
Loan Program offers non-subsidized Stafford Loans, said 
Bob Clement, director of public information for the TII i ,,('i~ 
Student Assistance Commission. 
Through the sale of bonds , an estimated $50 to $60 
million will be available to students, Clemt~t said. 
This loan program is nelpful to students who may nm 
qualify for federally guaranteed loans, but have a need for 
financial assistance. 
IN 1981, $444 t. illion in federal funds helped students 
attend college in lllinois, Clement said. In 1989, $352.2 
million was available. Although more loan programs are 
available, the total dollar figure has dropped, leaving out a 
segment of the population that could use loans to complete 
college. 
Pam Britton, director of financial aid at SIU-C, said that 
the program will help a segment of the student population 
that shows no financial need through the federal formula, 
but may feel a need for financial assistance. 
WHILE THIS financial aid is available, students must 
also remember nothing comes free. The continuation of a 
program like this depends on the firm commitment " f 
students to repay the loan. One positive characteristic of the 
loan is that students are fJrced to start the habit of repaying 
the loan while in college. Starting and keeping the habit of 
paying off debts is a good lesson for any generation to 
learn. 
Gn;delines for the loan program require that the loan 
cannot l)e more than students' educational expenses minus 
an y f inan cial aid and no more than the amount 
recol1lmended by the university's financial officer, Clement 
said. 
Let 's hope the financial picture for higher education will 
shine brighter than it did in the last decade. After all, isn't 
an investment in higher education an investment in the 
future? 
Researchers neglect women 
Providence Journal 
It doesn ' t takc a gcnius to 
recognize that males and females 
differ nOliccabJy in tl;tms of their 
bodics' outer suucturc and intcrnal 
functioning. Tne two sexes may be 
affec lod di ffe re nlly by various 
m:llad ics and may respond 
differently to drugs and other 
fonns of medieal tr= cnL 
Yet none of this appears to have 
had much : l'1 flucncc on rar 100 
many of the biOillcdical research 
projects fu ndod by Ihe National 
Insli:ulCS of Health. 
According to a recent report 
from the G~n=ra l Accounting 
Office. the NIH " has made liule 
Doonesbury 
progrc.~s" in having more females 
included as \he subjects of research 
studics. 
Testi fy ing before a House 
subcomm ittee recentl y, Mark 
Nadel , Ihe GAO 's associa te 
director for national public health 
issues, said, " In slUdies of some 
diseases and lr=cnlS, c.xcluding 
women ra ises serious questions 
aboul wbcther \he rc=h resullS 
can be applied to womc."." 
The GAO report demonstraleS 
unacccplllbic laxilY on Ii,o part of 
\he National InslilU!C of Health. In 
fact. the agency continues to 
consider grant applications ror 
projecls thaI include no females 
and no rationale for \heir absence. 
ASA I30DYCf 
WATER,I-ION VOJLD 
)QJ CLASSIFY TI4E 
6lJlF a: MEXK:o? 
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Attack on grading displays 
This Ieuet is wriaen in response 
to Mr. Newsome's IeUer in \he JIDlC 
21 edition of \he Daily Egyptian 
concerned with equalily in grading 
!X3COces. 
In our opinion, il is in bad IaSte 
f~ voice one's personal opinions 
conceming such a volatile subject 
as racial discrimination without 
first substantiating one's claims 
with reference 10 salient fact. It 
mayor may not be true that the 
ratio of whites obtaining a grade of 
''C" or bctIer is higher than \hal of 
blacks. Yet this is immaIerialto the 
issue al hand-thaI of implied 
competition between black and 
white Sllldents, in effect asswning a 
fmile number of grades which are 
belter than a "C" that must be 
"oonlended" fm. The grade is IlOl a 
reflection of competition; rather il 
is a measure of one's competenCy 
Ievd with respect 10 a sivm subject 
mauet. Mr. Newsome is quoIed as 
saying thaI this alleged high ratio 
of bener "C" grades amongst the 
white SIUdent popu/aIion is due to 
the fact \hal "there ..., less blacks 
to conlelld with in the College of 
Business and Adminislralion," IRI 
Ihis implies a racially biased 
contest for grades that does not 
exist. 
Grades are not based on 
competition between SIUdenLS, be 
Ihey black or white. It is 
undisputed that a sense of 
competition amongst students does, 
in fact, exist in the classroom. Yet il 
is importanllO ......... bt.- dill it is 
uItimaldy between the SlUIIcnt IRI 
the grading criteria. We 
vehernen~y resent the impIicaIion 
dill our hard caned 8JlIdes _ in 
any way indicative of anything 
"""" Ihon h.-d WOIk. 
Mr. Newsome a/Ieps !boa !here 
exists a conspiracy an. 6 while 
facully memben "",YeOlIllg black 
SlIIdenLS from earning the grades 
they deserve. Perhap< if Mr. 
Newsome had relied on some 
evidence to suppOrt this 
supposition-dear examples of 
tests or papers thaI were graded 
unfairly, for inslance-lhi. leller 
-.ld be unnecessary. 
In our opinion, the "cold hard 
fact" is IlOl that white professors 
expect less from black studenlS, bUI 
rather that Mr. Newsome should 
take his grievances to the proper 
authorities on campus to 
adjudicale. Instead, we feci, he is 
usinB the Daily Egyptian as a 
forum fm stininB up racial unresl 
in an attempt 10 smokescreen the 
essence of his dilemma-Marko 
Lekook, _ior ill pre-modic:in., 
•• d Ciady S •• ia, junior in 
palitDlIICince. 
Absence of comics at DE is comical in itself 
The recent decision to forgo the 
comic section of your publication 
rather illuminates the comic status 
of your paper. Fondly relened to as 
the Daily Emission (enuresis, more 
approprialely), the DE has now 
become Ihe Daily Omission . 
Indeed, is \here a need for you to 
wasle paper and ink recapilulating 
all nalional and international 
reponing covered already by 
thousands of other news services 
lhroughoullhc world? 
I:.dilorial decision to eliminate 
humor. satire . and biting social 
comment in general , in lieu o[ 
establishmenl generaled nuff 
seems ID represent a disinterest in 
s ign :fi ca:ll matters involving 
students IRI ..u..nity-community 
IIIIIIa'S. 
What is the -.dale, m raison 
d ' eire, for the existence of this 
paper? Is it simply I pulp mill 
employment insurance entity. or 
perhaps a placebo to placate the 
dismal situation or runding in 
education, social programs. and 
employmenl by distrae:;ng our 
attention to the "really serious" 
problems of the rest of the world. I 
hope not. Where is journalism? 
Because you do have an 
intelligent and informed reader· 
ship, cenainly Ihere should be 
inlerest in challenging those 
readers to become vocal and active 
at least in their own interests. 
When severe funding eulS in 
educoIion occur, why are there no 
indictments or our "Education 
Presi.dent." or ror that mauer, 
demonsuations when the Slone 
House budget could easily be 
redirected into more worthwhile 
ende<lvors thaI relale to education. 
What tu.ppened 10 the huge sums 
of money promi sed by Ihe . 
Governor via the lUinois Lollery? 
Rather than deleting the comics, 
why not expand them during the 
summer. How about acquiring all 
the comics and satirical visual 
material yoo can, and prim them? 
Often a picture is worth a thousand 
words.-Tim Starns: graduate 
stud .... In art. 
"Yep."-u.s. R.p ..... ntali ... Lynn 1'1.rtiB, R-1I1i1101s, ...- II5ked if PresicIm. Goorge Bush had been 
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r------ -- -- ----------, TOBACCO, from Page 1 : LA ROMfI'S PIZZA.I· ,I ': 
everyone benefiL' from ." l $ 1 00 oR fREE DeilyI!!)' r .~ ! group, is I,art of :1 nat ional anli · 
smoking movemcnt thm has been 
build ing trcmcndous momentum 
durinS the last dreade. 
Th e Chronic le of Hisher 
Education rcported last week that 
anti . ';moking activists vicw it as 
immoral to profil from Ihc 
addicrions of more than 50 million 
Americans- a fiS= derived from 
the 1989 Surseon General's 
rcp0rl-and that tobacco 
companies. in continaing to deny 
the harm of smoking, offend the 
very principles of higher educatioo. 
Proponents of the movement arc 
adamant about so· called 
"smokcfrcc financing" and arc not 
kind 10 institutions who continue 
economic rclations with tobacco 
companies. C haritablc 
contributions are dubbed 
"silencers" for universi ties and 
colleges who othclwisc miSht have 
spolcen out againsl s,..ok ing, 
Krcvor said. 
"We' re trying to c.reale a real 
sense of alienation," K.revor said. 
" Wc' re trying to gc.! thc mcssage 
across that it i ~ tOl, lIy and onc 
hW1dn:d percent wrong for tobacco 
companies to be involved in any 
facet of the college C3Il1iJUS." 
Krcvor stressed Lhm hc and his 
organization believed when 
institutions that supposedly serving 
the public good accepted these 
funds, they created a "bui lt · in 
connict of intcrcsL .. 
"Here you have places which arc 
designed to help beller people's 
lives that arc gladly Laking the 
profits of their health problems. It's 
ridiculous and immoral," Krevor 
said. 
Howcve r. the hend or the 
Smoking l lb on campus doesn' t 
think tJ1C IHove would lx:: fca ... iblc 
nor i, . Ih~ bes t imcrest of the 
l ··' IVClSiIY· 
The S.noking Lab. which h JS 
been in cxistr nce for abou t 4· 1/2 
years 0" campus, conducts 
ex tcl1 si \'i: . ~cienl ific research into 
the emotion, behavior and 
phy.iololl)' behind smokinS, David 
Gilbert , assistant professor of 
psychololl)' and the head of the lab, 
said. 
"I don', think it's inappropriate 
for us (the psychology department 
at SIU.q 10 receive fUrnling from 
tobacco corporations. There arc no 
strings attached to the mnney we 
get and everything is puVl i~hcd in 
rcferecd, scient ifi c journal ," 
Gilbert said. " It would be vcr\' 
simplistic and uucrly naive to y 
that we shoold just divest oursclves 
ofthcsc funds." 
The lab is currently receiving 
most of its fundins through the 
National Institute for Drug 
Addiction (NIDA) and the Office 
of Naval Research, but had used 
money donated by the R.L 
Reynolds Tobacctl Company in the 
n sf. to do other fC.SC3J'Ch. 
Gilbert said the combination of 
federal and private ;unding makes 
for a good, unbiased approach 10 
research. 
"The fedoral funding is slanted 
towards how horrible smoking is. 
1llc companies obviously want it 
10 look good: Gilbert sai l . "These 
two forces tend to produce an 
objective approach that balances 
the two innuences oul and we 
produce some quality rcsrarch tP.at 
G ilbcn ~idt.! : ::: anu-sn ·okingand I ~ 1/ 3201. Pepsl ~~ I['~ I 
lobau .. O company divcsUncnt push I M .... u .. , La..,. w.th tlenyery' ., .... 11 ,')!--;... I 
W:-IS an emotional fcac tion and if I er X-i.art_ er "' ....... plaa ~t.J L ~' / I 
fund s donaled by tobacco I "Iaa. 2/32 oz. Pepsi. . , \. 1'1 I 
companies were climin~ucd . <I lot of l imit one pl: r piua w.1It , ........ X-"r.. ." Ul I 
q~~!in~=C~~r~~d~~L ~~(;h We Always Deliver FREE Pepsis . __ J"':"> I 
",'On a Nobel Prize OJ few years 3 1;0 __ 529-1]'.'. __ II 
and greatl y enhanced our .... 
knowledge a few years ago," L _____________ "'!!' ___ ~~~~--.J 
Gilbert said. "You don', win Nobel 
Prizes by turning down research 
funds," 
Some smokers Md non-smoker.: 
on campus had mi xed fo:..;lings 
about tobacco in vestiture , b ut 
agreed lh2t, if it is p tWb . it 
should be continued. 
Dave Coyle, a juno Ifl I Ii ,.I 
-I;cience from Rocll .-J ;d it 
wasn ' t a moral issu.! , bUI a 
monclary one. 
" 
,,_ Hours: 
Sun · Wed 
6am · 12pm 
Thurs· Sat 
24 Hours 
980 E. Main 
Wednesday's 
friday's· 
Saturday'S 
Power Gas 
29' 32 oz. Fountain Sodas 
89' All 2 Liter.; of Soda 
Carbondale 
Free 2 Itr of Coke with Purcha .. Of 
8 Gallons Or More Of Gas 
S2.00 FREE Gas with Purchase. 
Carton Cambridge Cigarelles Available. 
See Our In Store Specials! 
" I think we should invest if it 
makes money. People arc going 10 
smoke if they want 10 smoke. You 
shouldn ' t destroy the company, 
yoo should convince people not 10 
smoke," Coylc, a non·smoker, said. 
Du stin Miller, sophomore in , ~ 
radio and television from Decatur, I~=:::::::::::::::::::..I~I 
Prices Good thru 6·30·90 
an  Mark Maes, juni r in liberal 
arts from suburban Chicago, "8rccd 
wi th Coyle 's assessment of the 
si tuat ion, although both are 
smokers. 
"Money 's ~ig!1 l. Tuition keeps 
going up. If it makes mon~y, then 
they should invcst in the stocks," 
Miller said. 
" I don't smoke on campus, but I 
do at home. I really don 't s~e 
anything wrong with it," Maes 
added. 
• CHECKERS ~ NIGf-ff Q.l)B ~~ Thursday I 
You Can't Touch This! I 
PROPOSAL, from Page 1--- _1 5<t 
.25<t 
Drafts 
Speedrails 
and 
IS enough student demand 10 keep 
the building open 00 the weekcnlts. 
"All of us have heard students 
ask why the Siudent Center isn' t 
open 00 the .. cckcnds," said Susan 
Hall, chair of I).,e Ill inois Student 
AssociatKn . 
"International students use the 
Student Center much more than 
most students at SIU and they will 
benefit the most by this." sbe said. 
Because of the high cost of 
opening the Student Center in the 
summer and the jow usage, either 
the fees must go up or the days the 
building is used must be reduced, 
Cori=said 
It will cost S3000 10 open the 
Student Center tor the WCCkCnO lor 
a few students, Corker said 
··Studer.IS · ... ·i ll have to ask 
themselves if the), want to pay 
eXira money because half a do7.cn 
people don' t want to use the 
library: be said. 
Although the usage of the 
Siudent Cenler is low in Ihe 
summer lime, the use of the Big 
Muddy Room as a sludy room 
woold be hi~, Donow said. 
RULING, from Page 1----
Brennan the majorily. 
Chief Justice William Rehnquist 
and Justices Sandra Day O'Connor, 
Antonin Scalia and Anthony 
Kennedy disscnred from the ruling 
thai was announced on the last day 
of tPoC court's 1989·90 session. 
In a sharp rejoinder 10 Ihe 
majority, Kennedy compared the 
court's ruling 10 its infamous 1896 
decision in Plessy vs. Ferguson, 
which upheld a Louisiana law 
requiring separate accommodations 
for "white" and "colored" railroad 
passengers. 
" Plcssy's standard of review and 
its explication have dis turbing 
parallels to loday's majority 
opinion that should warn us 
somClhing is amiss here." 
HEALTH, from Page 1----
centers (would) serve as a conduit 
for the wealth of specialized 
expertise a major medical school 
can provide," 
Health care in the rural areas of 
Illinois is in a crisis Slage, said bill 
sponsor Sen. Jim Rea, D-
ChrisWpher. 
" We have seen many, many 
hospitals close in the past few 
years: Rea said. "People arc 
forced 10 drive more than an hour 
in southem D/inois 10 receive basic 
health care." 
Other programs in the plan 
would a11ocaJe: 
.S3.8 mill ion to expand 
personnel in SIU 's nursing 
specialties and southern Illinois 
dental centers and to develop 
technical health personnel training, 
. S3 .7 million to provide 
incentives, such as Ioan·repayment 
programs, for future dentists, 
nurses and other mcdicaI pcr.;onncl 
10 practice in small rural \OWns, 
1bday's Puzzle 
ACROSS 39 MU51ul OOWN 32 BIIl(fs nvel 
1 " Elechant lntervll l I ~esal 01 33 Salee •• cloer 
t...... .. 40 Felgn'"g W;!I'dorl J.iI Na,' 101 • 
!= ~oMlng rehnemen, 2 K,"o 01 I t ,d plum mel 
9 Fun lon . 3 On s hip 3 ConluH 35 B~nd member 
des.gner .. Cheel • AOOICIS 36 School on lhe 
13 IA cr ly . 5 SQueal," 5 SUPPOfl i Thames 
" leadIng gangl~no (lalk hOfH 31 AI! lown 
16 Peak .6 - D,nmonl 6 E.clam~"on .1 - selle< 
11 ' The _ 01 .t1 " ,nClu goer 1 FurnISh '2 A!1Ien Fr 
RIley" .9 (, rad Clas s 8 Column PIIIIS .8 Boll\,' 
18 MOdem apl 51 Andllon val 50 MOle lenoel 
19 Enl'''"51i1$'''' 56 PrOlector 9 Beluddle 52 Da~ 5 milch 
10 ArctiC alJClollr el Ii! Page s,~e 10 Bal"e<y wOIker 53 Wil le< Runyon 
22 (.'!.Ialn I'UII 61 D,5lanl o. .\ Sha,,' 5-( Moiorno lyDe 
,.. S lOUS po,se 51i11 12 Ban.. 5!; SlaDs 
?6 ':1""" of old 63 Ba~ ""rnoow 15 l lly ... e tlOlI\, er 56 Nelwor ks 
fllm $ 6S Cup,,! 21 Con5umeCl 
27 Geraln"s WIle 66 A ReynolClS 23 Cluster 
29 ll ~e some 61 T~DC 25 Alena 
s treelS 68 Flag h.olOer 28 PoIlals 
3.t ~IO::~ aDbl ~~ ~~,':n wlldl~ JO ~~ ~::~a on 
38 Numelo - 71 Son 01 Selh 31 Gully 
57 - pura 
!l8A.l'lkll ral'l ill lve 
59 Quote 
60 lollotmQldii 
6C eo..S I ~1 
!lyel 
• S3 million 10 improve existing 
ootpatient clinics. 0pera1Or.; woold 
be eligible for up 10 S3OO,OOO each 
(0 case costs of supplies, modem 
equipment , patient transporl 
systems and rccruiuncnl programs, 
.s3 million to recruit, renovate 
and diversiry services in inpatient 
facilities and 
. S2 million to purchase and 
equip ambulances and train 
emergency medical personnel in 
rural counties. 
." 
.' 
.' ~ . ' 
.. ~ 
• 
• 
Puzzle answers are on Page 11 
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Grants given to chemisty and microbiology 
By Amy Cooper 
Staff Writ.r 
to use the grant to provide summer problem with recru iting new 
feUowships for graduate students. students, he said. 
James Tyrrell. chemistry ~epart- "We a lso hope to set up 
Tht Univers ity chemistry and mentchaiIperson,said. progrdllls with Monsanto SO their 
mic robio logy departments each The dcpanment has been able to JlOO'~le can come to SIU-C to give 
received a S2.000 grant from the provide teaching assistantships and seminars and so our people can 
MO!lS3mO Comnan y, a mult i· " rcsearchships" for graduate become familiar with thei r 
na t iona l ohem ,ca l company students du.ing the academic year. company." Tyrrell said. 
hoadqUarterCd in SL Louis. Tyrrell said. But nO! being able 10 "We hope thi. is just a SI3rl," he 
The chemistry \4.-panmcnl plans give stJmmer support has been a s.1id. " It 's to their ( Monsanto 's) 
advantage and to ours." 
The m icrobiology department 
plans on using its grant to bring in 
seminar speakers. said Jack Parker. 
chairperson of the microbiology 
depanmenL 
The microbiology program has 
had regional speakers so far. but 
with the grant it will become more 
national. said Parker. 
"It will allow us to bring in 
people from more distant 
univmilies. .. Parker said. 
" Chemisuy and microbiology 
are the two major sciences that 
Monsanto is involved in." Tyrrell 
said. 
Monsanto " st helped SIU-C in 
the 1970s by a wan ' ing an 
equipment granL 
Local grocers aiding plastics recycling efforts 
By Chrtsten Cortasco 
Staff Writ.r 
In an age where everyth ing 
seems 10 be either recyclable or 
soon-to-be rccyclable, ~ h e latest 
0lI7..e scans to be recycl ing plastic 
grocery bags. BUI thi' may be a 
phase that is here to stay 
Gary Boyd. a.sistant manager of 
National Supermarket in Carbon-
dale. said his store was the first to 
start the recycling in the area. 
oufside the store so peonle can 
throW' in their plastic bag~. Then 
the bags are taken to be recycled. 
sending the JO bags back a week," 
h,' said 
KrtJzef stores hav(', a lso gotten 
into the acL 
Hert R .... wold . manager of 
Carbondale West Kroger. said the 
stores have had their barrels about 
four weeks, receiving a favorable 
response. 
" We've been doing it for about 
six months," he said. 
Boyd said the store was given JO 
40 or 50-gallon bags to stan out 
and they were expected to fill one 
or two of them a week. 
" We send them back to our 
Louisville office whrte they are 
recycled," Benjie Gibl:>s. manager 
of Du Quoin Krogcrs. said. 
Carbondale Country Fair 
offICials say they have ordered their 
.quipment to beg in recycling soon. Boyd said they have barrels set " By the third week, we were 
"""l ' J _ ...; 
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MandeIa visits birthplace of civil rights movement 
ATLANTA (UPI) - Nelso, 
Mandela came to tbe cradle of 
America 's non-violent civil rights 
movement Wednesday, one day 
after telling Congress the 
" Yo'capons of war" are ncccssary to 
secure the inalienable rights of 
blacks in Sou!h Africa. 
Despite Mandela's reluclaJlcc 10 
embrace Manin Lu!hcr King Jr.'s 
unconditional rejection of violence, 
disciplos of !he civil rights manyr 
put aside the" philosophical 
differences Lo roll out a hero 's 
welcome for !he African National 
Congress leader. 
Mandela stepped slowly from a 
chancred jetliner embla7.oncd wi!h 
the logo of financiaUy troubled 
tycoon Donald Trump and was 
grtCICd t,y King's widcrN, Corctta 
SooIl King, fonner AIIanIa Mayor 
Andrew Young, Sou1hem Owistian 
Leadership Conference President 
Joseph Lowery, Georgia Gov. Joe 
Frank Harris and other civic and 
civil rights Iead~. 
Mandela, Atlanta Mayor 
Maynard Jackson and Mrs. King 
held up clenched fists as an 80-
piece band played a Zulu folk song 
called "Prayer for Africa" and !he 
anthem of the African National 
Congress. 
"The weather and !he landscape, 
the warmth of the people evoke 
memories for us of home." 
Mandela said under a pounding 
Georgia StDI. "But unlike you, we 
are still under !he grip of white 
SIU program tead1es dlildren 
about engineering careers 
By Brandl TIpps 
Staff Writ., 
SIU-C Engineering 
Department is hosting the 
Minority Introduction to 
Engineering Program through 
Friday, June 29. 
The program is designed to 
give minority students 
information on engineering 
studies and opportmities in this 
profession, said linda HdsIan. 
the engineering depanment's 
public information offlCCl: 
Most of !he Sllldents involved 
in !he program ..., high school 
students, witr '!Ie exception of 
one seven!h grader. 
Partic ipating students 
submitted applications and were 
c hosen on the basi s o f 
recommenda tions fro m 
principals, teachers, counselors 
an:" .. in some cases, parenLS, said 
Johrmy B. Patler.ion, DirocIOr of 
the Minority Engineering 
1'rogr.Im. 
Classes have been held 
throughout the day, everyday 
since Monday and will continue 
through Frida)'. According to 
the sehedule there is a wide 
variety of activities and classes 
for !he students 10 aDmd, from 
Introduction to Robotics and 
Mining, to Mathematics and 
Compo\I:r graph",-
The Sllldents have 10 hours of 
mEth throughout the week, in 
order to emphasize it's 
impo:tance and improve their 
math abilllY. 
The intellt of !he program is 
to encourage these StudcnL~ LO 
come to SIU-C once they 
graduate from high school , 
Paucrson said. 
Brazilian confederates 
keep rebel flame alive 
(SHNS) - They're whistling 
Dixie in Brazil. 
And that'S not all. They're 
prncticing !heir drawls, dusting off 
!heir Rebel flags, Southern-frying 
their chicken and preparing to 
celebrate the Civil War's most 
curious parting shot. 
"They" arc !he descendants of 
!he sons and daug/III:rs of !he Old 
South who migrated to Brazil 
rather than live under 
Rocmstruction folJowing Robert E. 
Lee's surrender at Appomaaox. 
Come July 8, abom 100 good old 
Brazilian boys and girls will get 
together for an old-fashioned 
basket dinna on !he ground some 
5,000 miles south of the Mason-
Dixon Line. Hen:, in a -mg that 
reminds some observers of 
Alabama, !hey will re-tcIJ !he SIOry 
of the exodus and keep alive an 
odd scrap of hiSlOry 'Rat daI<:s back 
almost 125 years. 
For !hese "Confedcrados," that 
history began in 1866-67 when 
almost 3,500 American refugees 
sailed for Brazil, a country that had 
been promoted in the anJebellum 
Sou!h as !he land of !he fuJure. 
Disgruntled by !he loss of the 
war. the immigranlS were auracLcd 
10 BrIDdl by !he promise of cheap 
falms, a L'uiving couon industry, a 
government that pcnnittcd slavery 
until 1888 and an empcror (Dom 
Pedro II ) who met them with 
welcoming arms and sat down wi!h 
Ihcm 10 break cornbread. 
As it lurned out. life in exile 
\\'aSll't made of white colwnns and 
minI jUleps. Plagued by tropical 
disease. droughl and homesickness, 
80 pcrecnt of !he immigrants gave 
up and returned to America in 
disillusioruncnL Those who Slayed 
seuled mainly in the colony of 
Americana, now a flourishing city 
ncar Sao PauJo and !he home of !he 
Fratemidade Descendencia 
Americana (FDA), the Fraternity 
of American Descendants. It is 
bore that !he July get-together will 
takep1ace. 
"Altogether, we have about 200 
members," said Judi!h MacKnight 
Jones, !he FDA's offICial histIlrian, 
who answered her phone in a sof~ 
SouJbcm voice. 
" We meet four Limes a y .. in a 
port in front of our ocmeteI)'." said 
Mrs. Jones, 74, who has wriltcn a 
book, in Ponuguese, about the 
Southerners in Brazil. Titled 
" Soldado Dcscanso" (Soldier 
Rcst), the book is fiJlcd wi!h old-
fashioned snapshots that show !he 
American scuJcrs were never able 
10 re-in .... " !he aristocratic society 
of !he Old South. 
What the Southem transplants 
were able to do, however, is 
establish "" American coIooy that 
included such refinements as a 
literary guild, a sewing circle, a 
Masonic lodge, a circulating libr.try 
and a museum !hal focuses 00 !he 
COWluy'S immigration history. 
Another desce ndant, George 
Hunnicutt, once told an interViewer 
he was shocked by the exJent of 
poverty he saw wben in !he UniJCd 
States. LalL when he took his 
grandchildren 'back for a visit, he 
was careful not to lel .hem sec 
anything more disquieting than 
Disncyworld. 
The descendants are being 
assi milated into the Braz ilian 
culture but they will never be 
entirely forgOUCll. 
"We have managed LO maintain 
most of our Southern 
characteristics," said Mrs. Jones. 
When visitors leave, .. ,. makes it 
a point of telling them, "Y'all, 
comeback." 
supmnacy." 
"When we Janded bore, one of 
!he issues that struck us was the 
(act that we are in a home of 
libcny, equality and fratemity-at 
least in law. if 00{ in practice." 
"Whether we are among whitcs 
or bla :ks. we feci we arc among 
our comrades in anns, among our 
brotbcrs and sisters," he said. " It is 
a great honor and pleasure 10 be in 
Ibe place where Dr. MarLin Lulber 
King Jr. was born and brought up, 
and we i0oi< forward 10 paying our 
respectS _. 10 his memO<)'." 
After lunch and a rest period aJ a 
downtown hOle l. Mandela 's 
rnotorade proceeded 10 Ibe Manin 
Luther King Jr. Center for Non-
VIOlent Social Change on Adama's 
hjgajc Auburn Avenue. 
Mandela smiled broadly and 
waved to the cheering throngs as 
Mrs. King took him inside for a 
private tour of the civil ri ghts 
shrine. 
The center is hcadquaners for 
those work ing to keep King ' s 
principles alive and lies between 
the small clapboard house where 
King was born and the Ebenezer 
Baptist Church. where he preached 
non-violence and racial equality, 
King's while-marble lOmb is in 
the center'S counyard. SUITOWldcd 
by a renecting pool and a small 
garden. Mandela arranged 10 lay a 
wrea!h at the crypt before moving 
on LO a civil rights tribute at Big 
Bethel A.M.E. Church a few 
blocks away and !hen 10 a sold-oot 
ral1y at Georgia Tech university 's 
football stadium. 
Armies of bluc-unifonned policc 
and throngs of cheering onlookers 
lined Mandela 's motorcade route 
along Auburn Avenue, decorated 
with banners bearing his ponrai l 
and the colo rs of the African 
National Congress nag. 
Most bus inesses on the stree t 
cl osed in ho nor o f the South 
African opposition leader 's vi!'iIL 
The itinerary calls for him to fl y 
late Wednesday 10 Miami , where 
the govern or and a group o f 
Cuban-Ame rican mayors have 
denounced him for his suppon o f 
Cuban leader Fidel Castro. 
Museums to raise sunken airship 
MONTIREY, Calif. (SHNS) -
After a half -eentmy aJ the bottom 
of the PacifIC, fragments of !he lost 
airship Macon may bask in !he sWl 
again. 
Two aviation museums, airship 
buffs and U.S. Navy officials arc 
considering raising parts of the 
fallen leviathan from its resting 
pJace 00 the darit ocean Door north 
of Point Sur Lighthouse. 
The 785-foot-Iong Macon, !he 
Navy's last rigid airship, crashed 
and sank in 1935, leaving two dead 
and 81 survivors. Sunday, !he Navy 
mini-sub Sea Oiff found !he wn:ck 
1,450 feet deep. 
Since the Macon was 
rediscovered, officials at !he San 
Diego Air and Space Musewn and 
the National Museum of Naval 
Aviation in Pensacola, Aa. , have 
discussed launching a joint 
recovery effort. Officials at the 
******** 
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Naval Postgraduate School in 
Monterey, Calif. . indicated they 
were willing 10 help. 
Unfortunately, !he 32-foot-long, 
29-ton Sea Cliff is 100 small to 
raise major parts of !he Macon or 
the Sparrowhawk aircraft panly 
buried beside iL In !he early 1930s 
the aircraft took off from, and 
landed upon, the Macon as if it 
were an aerial aircraft carrier, 
Instead, recovery would require 
heavy equipment such as cranes, 
like !hose used 10 raise relics of !he 
Titanic from the north At1antic 
several years ago. said Will iam T. 
lmmenschuh , president of the 
board of the San Diego Museum. 
The nonprofit museum houses 67 
hiSlOric aircraft and spacecrafL 
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1793." 1982 CAD., ClMARRO N_ All Ihe ~s:: :J9 A 12X60. 2 bd,m . • ml.EoI "'mp .... wi r  iSTUDIOS• ClfAN. WEll moi~oiood . 
'87 FORD ESCORTGT, 2 dr. 5 ",d, pI e"'ro~. 6tro nice cor. 52950 or be$! ~v_ijl l d, ~e. refrigerotol'. Jted. shaded 101. ~~~~u="I~~~':: ':~IT~i 
~~Ze~a!:;:~::~ ~::~4AS7M·OC58S·P·I' I' .'.000 m,' I •• . .• ' ,' HON' D"' CUSO I -' - 1':' 2' owr'llng,S5SOO,708 ·898·n23. GlKThAR , 6ASS&TH~~,~. CoII .. 57 .• ",:;2.;2.=====--,-_ 
coOd ~~ .. 0 . ou p u, ulrOI 1 T\VO 12X65, SOlID 100" & roofi, tiod Rk 01 5 .. 9·61 .. 0 or  Frets of OI!'(OuNT HOUSING ONE and two 
;:Cle,., OI'I~ S,~~~i57~r;;;o: ,lUI'" )lereo, mull ioell 5500 oeo. Call Fronk helmeh, lew mI~, mu~ sel. 51 .1 00 down, all gkm. appI. oc, 'S3200 each. "57-8321. beciroam lumiWd aporImel'b, oir, 90\ 
:-: .• C:.'=,-=-... 2
N
"'S'-A"'M'-.-C
S
'"'.0"""-lil:':" ':'. --"'-01'-.-. 1 457·2956. 060. Col Jeff 687·1051. Mi ht ren! ma Ia mo. "57-5128. NAMM SHOW SPECIAL F~IeJI & Ten.- heat, 2 mi . .... .,01 C'doIe ~ Inn. 00 
hoIchboc~ . a ulo, while. avise, ~ FOR SALE: CLASSIC Red Hon do 1,,)(55, NICE 80RMS at 'I conmulli ·rodr;KlIe. S.I.T. s.lri"93/S,10. fMh. coI68 .. · .. 1-'S. 
tilel. while oUoy ....-heei. b c.cond. OrJy KOOter, 3 'P, a utomatic dUlch. gd <:eolrol a ir, new carpel, good location, PA Rel'llols. OJ Renloh, lighling . VEiYNfARCAMPUS luJIIU fumit.hed 
55000. "57.7930. ~c:.c:.:::..,::::.:::....,.---~ cond. S3OO. 549·0548. I S65000r $500 & Io!r;e over paymenh . l'fICOfdirg,&videocomeforentab.. I22 efficienc:yforgrod iow ~,~ 
70 t«)NOA PASSPORT 900 .~ 5 .. 9·1677. S lIIiroois. Carbol'ldale . .. 57·56 .. 1. Air"08 S Poplar Ofabtolutely no pet~ 
'8 5 ISUIU IMPULSE. Ale, )Iereo, 
magwheel , paWel' .I(!ering, S" ,u", 
mib. $3250. ConIad Don "57-8572. 
tke~. Callarter 5, .. si-7818.1T11 ' 1 !::.5h!~. lis=.~·"'57_7~. SoundCOfeMu~c . c.i68 .. · .. i-'S. ' , 
HONDA SLJ50. LOOKS and run~ CoflaherSpm. KEYBOARD FOR SALE. Cosiotone BURIC PROPERTIES . 1 · 2 · 3 bdrm 
'82 OiEVY IMPALA, V6. new engine, 
qoac:I condition, amlfm ca~~, a/c , 
good. 5300. 5"9·0409. 1973 NEW Iv\OON Mobile home, 2 MT205. $50 abo. 5 .. 9..Q5"8. aportmenti . and 2-3 bdrm hoUSoM. 
~~~~~~~.I~:.'·~L s;;l ~~:?~.:iF,d:~~ lir;; [:E:]~=~~:::::l t~~~~"~'7.l·~~ 51500 roegolioble. Ca l 5.9-"061. ~;;~;;:~:;;~~~ 
'78 BOCK leSA6RE. S I 1 00 oro, good [-'-~~~~]' 12J1156 2 BDRM, gcn heat, wI d hoal- SUMMER fUN IS here! AMI SurJish Ree. 529·3581. 529·1820. Homes ~ up. ~ corp!?, one owner, MuJl be iOilx.at, il ~ S,18(Xhocn1ice $850 NICE t-EW£R FURN 2 bdrm. 2 or 3 ~w~~"""'''''..x:WW'>~ fTlOIIed $2500 080 549·1227. abo. 529·132". people. 609 W Cal!ege or 516 S 
All: CONOITlON8I:S, CAR8Qto.I0Alf. Poplar. Sunvner Of fall. 2 bloch from 
5000 BTU, $85. 10,000 BTU, $1"5. SlJ. 529·3581 or 529·1820. 
C I.ASSIFIED ,\ DVE RTISI N(; ({ATES 
lh..'''.!'011 ~.,:",., .1\ , :.muIIIO: ":":t,,~ 
I .l.t} I II'· I~I lure. \,,'! tl..~ 
2 J :.~ ' ...... h.1~· IlC l IIIIC. pcr d .• } 
3 dllys ...... 5'h· Il<: ! lurc, per .Id~ 
5 d ll) S ..... 5 1c.pcllme .pel ,i:J ~ 
(, ·IJ dllys .. .45c. Il\:l /rile, pcr Ja) 
1(1 IlJdllYS.1I'Il<:1 IIIIC, l lo.:l .Ill) 
20 O f JTI<)rc35cpcr /rile. pC I J .• ) 
\1 ..... n .. m J\ .!SI/I.' 11.110.-'. 
J()Lh"mt1el!lllu: 
c.:"'P'), I)ClI,lllll e i::: " ~"" . 
Ida)' pI I'" Iv puhIrLdll •• n 
Vbi.tI\I.J ~lef.:.II.! " .. Lq.I": " 
("!.ASS I VI E/I I liS I' !." \ . ,\ /1\ I·:rrn sl "(; 
" I"uU .• I, "" ... ' / ... , •• ,/''''' ...... 11 ,/ ., ' ,/." 
\1""11"401' \",". l, .. luutl.UI,/' 
"'p.o., /{.· •• ·".,I .. ~.lk.J "J.II(· -:'1'111, :,.1.", !""" II ' 
1",1.1 •• .11.,". 
1<.·.pUII·IIl I·n' , \11 I .,.10'11111 ~ 1 """lnl.I"I'I.i\ .• ,1\":111,,'111,'111 '.11,' 
1 ~·' I"II '· .t ". h .• ~ ~· .• :' 1"'mll .. "d'·1 • )llh" ' .. ,,,1.'. , .tl l· ." '''1 .,.,,,1.' .~, 
r "! ~" 1 ",h.nUl \\.,hll .. R. \,' " ,' .•• ",·.,.,,·111,'11" .• H· .. ,~ '''' ''1, .. ,1 .1.· III 
.1.'''''111,'.1.1, ,1'1.,. 
SMILE ADVERTISING RATES 
I Ulch... . ....... _ ..s(,J)lJ 
$ 1.()tJ lor c!l.d~ :t. ltl IIIL_11I1 inch . 
I\n work ehllige ...... _ ....... 5 1.0U 
I"hulugral)h charge ... ..... S5.tXl 
MuumUlll All Sw.:: 
I Column 
~1 :I). iIllUI11 AtlSII.c: 
I Col .ll 16 inches 
Space Rcscrvalil.ln Deadline: 2 p_m .. 2 days pnor 1u 
publication 
Rcquircmenls : Smile ad rates arc designed 10 he used hy indi vl.luals 
Of o rgani7.1l1 ions for personal at!venisirrg .- hinhda)'~. anni\'crs:.rje. .. 
..:uni1, ralulalions. cle. and not fu r commcrcinl usc o rlO announce 
. c,·cnlS. 
Imptriall1ecca 
Now Leasing 
for Summer &. Fall 
·Houslng foT the 
Serious Student· 
Furnished, 
eRe see.88A1t 
and effidendes 
Indades: 
Carpet 
Laundry fad/ities 
Water. Trash &. 
Sewer 
Oean &. Quiet 
Shown by 
Appointment 
only 
549-6610 
************************** 
: FOR RENT : 
* ONE BEDROOM TWO BEDROOM DlBFE "EPBOOM m UI BEDROOM * 
* mf~=~ :~:~ ":: =~n mfv.<t= * * 6IJ2 N. Cari<o 41t E. H...... Hands· Old RLl3 511 W CGIojjtn * 
* n:~F~':I,n ~_1202, =~~er ~Rl.13 * 
* 4Il2'12 E. H ... er m ~ !APn 9031A1da1 408 E. lIO!Ier * 
* M~V2~~(rml} 381N.~'1 ~li~= :::U:: · * * lOlN. PopIarn 414W1Ya""'...... ~~l.cJjjIa .1 _ · OIdRLSI * 
* 7~el- '102, Jo""W. Walnul n _!'taL SI ID'E BEDROOM * 
* 
~~~.=:I DJREElEDROOM IDtw._n 38131lti,.~ * (_I 513 N AD FOUR BEDROOM " , ..-..-
 3l4W. W .... "'.I SI4S.·a.l"a!dto.l, Sl3N.AlyD 3DSCI'O!I>iri * 
* JWQBEDROOM ~N.Carko Sl4s.lI<Voridi<n * 
* ~1~.~'1 S06S.Ash * 
* ~"'ts. r:.:~L 13 Aval'lable * : .~~ : 
* ,. : Summer & Fall 1990 * 
* ft6\ 529 1082 * : ~ . : 
*~************************ 
21,000 BTU, S,195. cal 529·356J . 
. All. WAlKTOCo:JmPUi. btra Ilice. I , 
METAL FOR SKIRTING or "d.ng , 2.3, "~' furnished. 00 peb, 
"OIlOUS ca~n, pnced rrghl, 12 .. 60 I ~S~A9~."'~08~. =====-,.-;-
GEORGfTc:MfN/TRAILS WEST. Lovely 
oewer fum or UNum. Gf'eol bcolionl 
Ai.a nice 3 bdrm house. 529·2187. 
I BDRM APARTMENT_ lcxated bohind 
==="...., ~~~t,;; .. ~Ming Aug I . No 
SPACIOUS 2 BDRM. Quiet area, near 
ditJic, $360 !.ft. Fumi.hed/ ... rJumished . 
la:Jse. 549·6125, 5"9-8367. 
I bdrm opb fum. Of unlum.roo pm, 01 
c. must be neal and deon. After I'l001'1 
coU"57-n82. 
I and LOW RATES FOR spacious 1 or 2 1~ 2 oDR. 1 mi E, a /c, "ke ond 
used co"'f>UIen sIarf 01 S .. 25. See U) bedroom. carpel, oir, iOnH! remode1ed, ~~'5~~.~98~ ~;.unfum . No 
lor ~raCb and repaiD. 5"9·3" 1" . "57' ''608 . ... 57·6956, 536·6956. .. ... 
. ~=;--... :- 2 8DlIM CARPffiD 60S 1/2 , ... 001 
IBM AT ~ible J86wc/ l6Mhz, 1 ('OAlf ·NICE . FURN one and two ISJ50 Nice. 5 .. 9.0081 . 
MbRam, 65 A.-b horddrWe, 3 1/2 and bdrm. ~ ~ dose 10 cCHrf>us at ~::..:,:,~:,..:.".:::..::.:.:..-~~ 
5 11 .. drives. . EGA monik>r. 51690. 606 E. Pa"'Sl. l ·893·4033. lONE 8lO(K r ROM Campus, big 1 ~=~·~~OM=7iCON=-FlGUR"'" .. ED"'c.,.....,=  •. -l SPA~ FURN. OR ul'lfum. l'x1rm., ~?!~ 5~9~c!:[~ trailer . Burlt 
call ~gitol ~ing. 549-0839, 01'1 oI<:, tpJletarea, ... 57-5276. 
aulhorizraPC cRNTdeoler. ATTENOC'IN GAADUATfS /tIC1IING IST~'PHRIGERATOR~lnJshpi,*UP TO~Wanltoliwtinlhehoeet fumr~. " rorAl api, • belrm. 684 · ~~,;~~r:. ~~~~~=: areo5! We he- a 91" saAection of ,2760. Mu~. 
more. bccond. $1000. 5A9.08J9. a partment5 to chaos.e f,oml New LOW RENT M'BQiO, nice, lorge , 
I .. :: : Fumhur.
w H 1:'.::l·~!,"J:;;.~:J ~1~a~·. ~~57""r-!."'· 
=:: ~ : ~ m Iob~. Studio, 1 & 2bOms.. eaa 115 NICf NEWER RJRN 1 belrm 509 S 
TRUNotf BED IN goad ~ $50, ~;~~nc~ wall or 313 E Freemon, ~. CK. 
.457-5058. tal "- 1-800·752-6912. 529-3.58.~1~. 0-===,"" 
, Ef fi CIENC IES CLEAN WEll auif': AREA, SPAOOUS 3 bdrm, 809 
Lewis Park Apartments 
-,<ruing!or 1990·91 • 
...... ,., MniJ...d ~~ N Springer, $375, 1 'f' 1ecM, roo peti . 
.. """""s........Fd/Spring ....... 5<'1·'497 ............... 
4 bacIraam apts. 
(furnished + unfurnished) 
OffICe Opm MOft . • Fri. 8-6 
Sat. + SIUI.12·5 
:=0 APTS O.Uo<\ bm I Houses ::1 
~,:; ... ~.=!~~ NICE 3 IDRM, AUG., 2 BATH. wId 
A5T7. hooIup. ai< . .......... ...Ivm .• ,... 
~, ,.,,,... 529-2535, oft. 5 . 
• Vl summer rate-
457-0446 
I m 
... !l! 
m '" 
ii I 
liJ'1It=.. l!i 
'" 
.~--
nt~::e:.EA ifa = 113 
SU-1SlI ' t1··' sn·lut 
NIC! 2 IIlRM ..... ~ . .... 
ni .... er noI, air, pcfting. 549-0081 , 
457·4210. 
Apartments For Rent 
We are looking for a few serious 
students or professionals who enjoy 
a quiet, peaceful environment, and 
desire clean , well kept apartments at 
a reasonable cost. (Partler. need 
not apply). Our apartments are 
within six bloc~ of campus, have 
hardwood lIoors and air conditioning. 
Some units available now, some on 
August 15. Sorry, no pets allowed. 
Full year lease only. 
1 Bedroom UnfurnIshed $275 
1 Bedroom FurnIshed $300 
2 Bedroom UnfurnIshed $350 
Martin Property Rentals 
457·4803 for Appointment 
~~j~~: 
<lop • ..., poh. 5<'1-6598. Nt. 5 pm. 
5 101M HOUSE 0Cf0I6 '"- CIIII'fI"'. 
A<,wd ..................... .w,.. All '- Sue 529·529'" or ___ . 
3 101M I«JUSE, MJ7 W . Marwoe, 
clean, carJ*. cIr:t.. II> ~5. Avor1. 
!ai, S390. 529·153)). 
2 !DIM HOUSE, ~. qui.!, o/c, 
........ ....".. _ only. S220. · 
529·1539. 
'0 ... Renting/or 
Summer & Fall 
PYRAMID APTS. 
516J9~S~ngs 
IJ<:;:~~~EGIR~AN 
June 28, 1990 
lARGE 4 801M. how,. in nice 
rwtighboritood. {in.ploc., wId . S520/ 
"";"::~ccJ'--":":"~::'~;""=~::'~-"-Io-,-...,,..--.-t2- 1 1 . 2 SEDROOM, dow: 10 camp"'. 
month, leaM:, no pel., reference 529- ~:r;.l'.;~ ~;~:;;. ;!:-;:.~u. 
,,"58::7,:,8 0:..,..:5::.29",,5::':" :~' _~_~. I sa ARE MOBIlf Hom. Porlt. 900 E. 
=·S~~o; ~b;" ~~~ Parl.. renting forwrnmerond fo~ . ' and 
July 10, yr 1eo .. ,CMJI1 Aug 15. 549· ~~~;.:rr~~~~: l~~~ 
~2090,==-' ==-c''''''''~~~-'~ I or 529-4431 . 
fREf RENT. ANNA. 2 bdrm, I belh Ct :":2 ':'--60~2::8DRM='''W'''I:-=O''', O=:i .... - --o~ .... ~. 
homtt. Carpenlfy/poinl needed. Trade 220 Aie N/W Corbondo:e. Col 549· 
labor for rent . 833-511 1. 7014. 
NEAR MLmDAtf. 3 bdnm.. lovcoly orea 
& houwl prof .. ~ 0( grad •. Foll'll1y 
Zoni~ . $5~. 529·2187. 
NOWSHOWIHG 
1 and 2 bedroom, 
near campus, 
fumishedlunfumished, 
nice quiet setting. 
ffl8SOI'Hje taEs, oopefS. 
~,. . -.... 
,......"., ................... CARBONDALE 
MOBILE HOMES 
Highway 5' Herth 
-Laundromat. Cablevision 
-City Water & Sewer 
·Trash Pick Up 
·Lawn Service 
L...JI:=::IL.....J ::;::0:1 Office Boxes 
Carbondale Mobile Homes 
W.ANTEO: lIVE.....,. ~Ii: Time, Sotorily 
Hou •• Mom. Send 1.lum.: 26 
We.twoood Ian • • Mb~"..ytboro. 1 1 
629 .. 
Townhouses 
It 
Apartments 
Available 
for Fall 
$475 -$575 mo. 
onewly decorated 
odishwashers 
osome with 
washer/dryer 
Belling 
Property 
Management 
205 E. Main 
457-2 134 
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!.AaGC GAR.tGE SUIT A8lf ""'" .toroge 
~Jufy15. PI-,5.49·A99I . 
~~~~l5~~ 
3512 
A pengui;l holding~' I 
yellow rose 
walked by 
a red bonk 
Clndlaughed 
to see the 
message after 
the time. 
Happy 22nd 
Birthday 
Tim 
Sincerely. 
D.V.M. 
You Can Have It All ••• 
••• at University Halll 
Approved Housing for all SIU Students 
Heated outdoor swimming pool 
Full-<x>urt basketball and sand volleyball courts 
Rental pari<ing available 10 University Hall residents 
---inducing Freshmen 
Free cable and HBO in every room 
Dances. p:>Ol parties, barbecues, Hawaiian luaus 
Two blOCks from Ihe StU R"",ealion Center 
Weight room 
A superior food service with:" the building 
Save 5200-$300 with an optional meal plan 
Six laundry rooms and three study lounges 
~-::,- - -Fir; ti;;;-r;sid;nts~;;-v-;; $50!' ' . l o brcmtilll'd lo)Ulrfin.a1 Spnll,'9] hOl.l~II'JUymt'l'It. I O lle' coupon per J ~idcnl I , Applicable 10 full YC.lt housing contracts only. ' ~ Unlvel'slty Rail I - - ----------------~ Starting at $159 mo. l" e.~ ,!~.'.~~.~1 Lots Available I ~" Starting at $75 mo. , - ,-;A , Reser/e your Fall '90 now! 
,,5 ... ....2AOO .~- · , III~~~~~~~~~~ ., ........ _ .. iifI~_~_ ..... . __ ", 'L110' S .. ~lsnet 
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Study: Abortion access poor 
NEW YORK (UPI) - Women 
are finding it increasingly hard to 
obtain abortions in rural America, 
sometimes traveling hundreds of 
miles as facilities decrease sharply. 
a survey reponed Wednesday. 
The abortion facilities that are 
available are frequently subject to 
demonstrations and patients are 
often harassed and embarrassed. 
the report said 
Between 1985 and 1988. such 
facilities declined 19 percent in 
rural areas. said the survey by the 
Alan GUII11I3Cha' InstiWle. 
'Then: are no .obortion poviding 
facilities alall in 83 pcn:cntofU.S. 
counties. the repon by the 
independent. nonprofit research 
group said 
While the total number of 
abortions remained steady 
nationwide at just under 1.6 mimon 
per year. the loss of faciliti r.s and 
medical personnel poses health 
risks for women who might delay 
or foogo geuing services. the report 
said 
" The AGI surveys have shown 
that gaps in service caused by the 
unwillingness of most hospitals 
and physicians to perform 
abortions have been partly filled by 
fRestanding clinics and by a few 
priY8le physicians who perform the 
procedure in their oIIice." it said 
The n:pon added, howe_. "in 
many geographic areas. women 
live dozens (]I' even hundreds of 
miles from the nearest abonion 
provider." 
Alice Kirkman. spokeswoman 
for the National Abortion 
Federation in Washington. D.C .• 
commented, "We're very 
concerned about the trend. This 
seems to verify what we had heard 
ane.:doIally from our membership 
throughout the country." 
The number of rural abortion 
facilities has fallen by 51 percent to 
2,582. since ilS peak in 1977. the 
report said. 
There also were sharp drops in 
stale aborIion rates of 25 pen:ent or 
more in six staItS with already low 
rates-Alaska. Idaho. New 
Hampshire. South Dakota. West 
Vuginia and Wyoming. 
In those states. physicians or 
clinics that had been major 
abortion service providers retired 
or ckRd, the report said, citins the 
reliremenl of a South Dakola 
physician who had been one of just 
IWO doclors willing 10 perform 
abortions. 
Louisiana legislators on Tuesday 
approved a vinu.1 ban on 
abortions. although il i. not likely 
to survive the governor's promised 
veto. 
Purdue research honored in D.C. 
WEST LAFAYETTE . Ind. 
(UP!) - Techniques that Purdue 
University researchers used along 
with a computer to map a human 
cold virus will be displayed at the 
Smithsonian museum in 
Washington. 
The process used by Michael G. 
Rossman and his team five yCW'S 
ago has been given the 
Computerworld Smithsonian 
Award. A presentation was made 
Monday at the National Building 
Museum. 
Rossman and others used 
Purdue 's supercomputer. a Cybe:~ 
205. to ca)c'.J late the struc ture of 
Human Rhinovirus 14. HRV-14. in 
.\pril 1985. The virus is one of 
about 100 that invade nose and 
throal ceBs and cause snifnes. 
coughs and fevers. 
Rossman, 59, said that without 
the Purdue Cyber 205 computer it 
would have taken many more years 
FULL TILT the SIU'{; Ultimate 
Frisbee learn is in need of new 
players. For more information. call 
Tony 549-8394. 
UMVERSITY PLACEMENT 
will sponsor an interviewing skills 
workshop at 2 p.m. today. in AG 
building 150. 
EGYPTIAN DIVERS will hold a 
scuba diving meeting for all 
int •. rested people al 6:30 p.m. 
Friday, al ED's Underwater 
E.ploratior. Pond (The Pit). For 
directions or details, call Chris at 
964-1260 or lcrrod at :;29-5814. 
UNIVERSITY PLACEMENT 
will sponsor a resume writing 
wori<shop at II a.m. Friday. in AG 
building 150. 
THE ADVENTURE 
RESOURCE CENTER in the 
lower level of the Rcc Center, is 
open 4 to 6 p.m . Mondays. 
Tuesdays and Thursdays. and 2 to 
4 p.m. Fridays. It provides 
information on recreational 
acti,;ties including free maps and 
brochures. Call 453-1285 for 
dClaiIs. 
IIriers Policy - The deadli .. ror 
Camp~ Briers is noon two da}'s 
before publication . The brief 
shouk! be typewritten, and must 
include time, date, place and 
s ponsor of th e event and the 
name anll number or the person 
:s- ub mitt iJ1g th e it em . Dritfs 
,hould Ix ur li\ ('red or maih'd to 
Ih e O;lil ~ Fg~pl i.JO '~\,_ rem"" 
('fJ mlT1ull i c 'll i Cln~ Bui ldin g, 
ROllm J ;'! ~7 . \ bri", ,dll b 
J.l uh;i .. ' "~ IJ 'll'(' ami '" ,I i ) .b !-l IHll'C 
al.h.::.: .. ....... .' . .. . " . _" 
to complete the calculations. a supercomputer. It just came along 
The Purdue computer ran \0 at the righl time. If it had not. I 
hours a day. enabling the team to don't know whal we would have 
plot a map showing the common done. "Rossman said. 
cold virus was a IO-sided globe: of Rossman and his team now is 
protein n::scmbling a soccer baH. working on solving other viruses. 
"We wcre very lucky," R ~""':!J', They are also studying one of the 
said in an inlCrview last week.. proteins in the human 
" Purdue was the second immunodeficiency virus that 
university in North America to get causes AIDS. _ _ 
~~l;'~;/;}~::'..6J::J:.~:.ft.M.::;,jJ.~:,jJ.::;£/:....t,:;:,·.£.;::§ 
.;.::" FREEDOM NOW!!! ---~i::::. 
":1 WASH / WAX ,;J 
.. ~::; & COMPLi:.TE INTERIOR '::::" ~ only $54.95 e 
•••• ::, (\I<1U save $24.00!) ':":', 
";~ incfudes: carpet, uplJOlstel}',r. ~:" 
1'.:::, doors, dashlxiara and conso e .':::', 
;~ CLASSIC CAR CARE . €::: 
...:::~ 220 S,Washinglon Cllbondalc • 529. 381.. ' • t ':;:;" 
6.?:::!7':~;:~r-::;fJ·{~,?<:"~~~~:;'l"~;;~~,,>;;;::?l:::~::. 
~~~t:I::~t~:~11 
I OtJ SI.9lt __ -.-__ . '60z~cans" -
SeagaIlS 
SiMCcxi!Is..-___________ ..4 PI ~ lUI cr:! I 
~ Plus many in-store specials . ~ 
'":'111/ 
5145. 1111001,".0 • • · ' l· ~· -' / ) 
CotttondaIe I j • , I 
""-3513 _I , ...... .. 1 '-=="'-'=-'.:!=-.l 
SUIlS .... 
CORCE.'S 
June 28, 7p.m., Turley Park 
Infrared Rocker 
Reggae 
'
Sponsored by \ 
, / the ,,!U Student Center, , , 
/ ,,;. the Carbondale Park District, ...... 
and SPC 
Jw>c 28. 1990 
Construction workers heat 
lunches in asphalt mounds 
FORT LAUDERDALE. AB. 
(UPI) - When Ihere's no 
restaurant around and cold 
sandwiches just won', do it, 
road crews along Intetstate 95 
"*' their foil-WfIIJJPCd lunches 
in steaming mounds of wet 
aspha1t. 
"It fCIIly coots as well as a 
microwIve, " said BiD Mc:Cod. 
a senior roadway inspector on 
the 1-95 ""~ projocL 
According 10 Wednesday'. 
Fort LaudcrdIIe S ... -Sentinel. 
.. ving worI<en wrap bot ...... 
port chops or Ieftoyas in two or 
!hree layers or aluminum foil 
lftI bury the JaCkeIs in a IIIOIftI 
of 3OO<Iegree aspha\L 
The steaming asphalt, which 
has the consistm:y of wei ..... 
is so bot il doesn' l stick to the 
foil and workers can easily wipe 
it away. 
"It usually takes a klI of sall 
and pepper. When il's cooking. 
the juices start coming." said 
Reggie Akins. a pa.er for 
WeckIy MphaIt Paving. "I told 
my wife ..... think·. it·.aazy." 
The workers said they could 
cook bot dop. port cbops ... 
sausages in IS 10 30 minutes. 
baked potatoes in 25 10 30 
minutes. and ribs, chicken lftI 
steak. in .boul 90 minute •• 
Lcftown ore rady III ... in just 
10 minute. but a whole roast 
chicten am \like two hours. 
" II ......... cold lunch aU 
!he time," •• id company 
forem.n Tim Johnson, who 
carries sail. pepper, -.sils, bot 
sauce, barbecue sauce and 
JIIIlkins in his truck. 
Workers insist there is no 
8.1phaIt tasIe III the food. 
"When you cook il you can 
srneD il a long wsys," said road 
.. _ Willie BUllS. "Especially 
when you gel sausage with 
onions and beD pepper." 
I.aharn 
Recycling Cenlar 
We Buy 
Aluminium Cans - Glass 
Metal - Newspaper 
re~ 
HOlI)tires 
.... ...., 111&1"'''''' 
Lunch Specials 
ThIQldu: Black Bun TOSUdA 
lillie: s..!ed ~...,., \leraCniz 
AIle Try our New Lunch Salad Specials! 
119 N_ Washington 
The Many 
Adwntures 
of Winnie the Pooh 
Junc 28.lm Daily Egyptian 
Scioscia jack-of-all-trades 
Scripps Howard News Service 
The grealest strilccout force in 
baseball. certifiably. is Ramon 
Martinez. The tall Los Angeles 
Dodger with the silhouette of a bat 
leads the major lcagues with 12 1. 
Nolan Ryan. Rocket Roger 
Clemens. Doc Gooden - nobody 
- has fanned this many this 
season. 
Call him " Kid K." He struck out 
a tcall1-record 18 one game -
Sandy Koufax never did better -
and is averaging 10.3 strikeouts per 
nine innings. With a 9-3 reconI and 
2.62 ERA. Martinez has emerged 
as the ace of the Dodger staff. All 
thanks to a fastball . 95 miles pcr 
hour. right? 
Not entirely. Ramon Martinez. in 
his first full season in the big 
leagues, is pitching like a seasoned 
veteran. thanks in no small part 10 
the old pro behind the plate. 
Michael Lorri Sciost:ia. 
Mike Scioscia wears the " Tools 
of Ignorance" but plays the game 
with his thinking cap on. He has a 
microchip in his head filled with 10 
years of experience. Sciascia 
knows what type pitches and 
locations opposing hiuers like -
and don 't like - . better than they 
do themselves. 
With "Sosh" behind the platc. 
every pilCher is a Phi Beta Kappa. 
He is their crib shocL He has all the 
right answers. PilChers just have 10 
sign their name 10 the bottom of the 
1CSt, so 10 speak. They just bave 10 
throw. Scioscia docs the thinking. 
"1 try to make it as easy as 
possible so the pilCher can focus 00 
throwing the ball." Scioscia offers. 
"!t·s like Mike reads my mind," 
Martinez says. ''1'11 be thinking 
fastball. low inside. and be calls the 
same thing. That makes me more 
confidcnL If we both think it's the 
right pilCh, it probably is. 
" And ifl'm not 100 peroent sure 
what 10 throw. I bave confidence 10 
go with what he calls." 
Evidence of such is that during 
his IS-strikeout gem two weeks 
ago. kamon did not shake off a 
single sign. 
Mike Scioscia is the Dodgers' 
quanerback, their point guard. He 
calls the plays. runs the show. This 
is no smatl task for he must be a 
different calCher for all II pilChers 
00 the staff. 
"1bcre are a million adjustments 
10 make," he says. 
Even such a simple thing as 
which set · ; signs to usc varies 
from pitcher LO pilcher. Another 
consideration is how to sct up 
behind the plate. 
" Ramon likes me to move a 101 
and give him a good target with thc 
glove," Sciascia says. "But some 
guys prefer to throw to a spot on 
my body." 
Sciascia must know each 
pilCher's suengths and wcaItncsscs 
and how they like 10 work different 
hillers. As Maninez says, it's a 
confidence booster when a calCher 
calls for the same pilCh a pilCher 
wants 10 throw. Doubt creeps inlO a 
pitcher's mind if he has to shake 
off too many signs. 
Scioscia is part pitching coach. 
part psychologist, part chccrlcadet. 
He can ICII if a pitcher has a flaw in 
his mechanics or a chink in his 
confidence. 
On one trip to the mound, the 
catcher might say. "Your shoulder 
is nying open." Another time he 
might wallt halfway out and shout. 
"Bear down!" Or he might give 
his pilCher a pat on the rump and 
say nothing. 
"Every pilcher is different." 
Mike says. " You have 10 act 
accordingly. " 
Scioscia h:tS a knack for acting 
correctly. In Atlanta the other 
evening. Martinez got into bOublc 
twice. Sciascia made two office 
calls and the kid responded with 
escapes. 
"I've got a lot of confidence in 
him." Martinez said. "Mike knows 
3 Jot about how to make pitchers 
better. especially. I think. young 
pilChers." 
BECKER, from Page 12-----
whole match like he did the first 
set. otherwise he would be in the 
lOp 10 almost. " 
Ir the men's scedings had held 
uP. McEnroe would have played 
Becker in the semifinal. Although 
the West German may be the primc 
bcncriciary of the American's 
departure. he regrctlCd the loss 01' 
the three-time winner. 
" He has a past here and it 's 
never good to see him 80 (OUl) 
.... ty ... he malt .. Wunblcdon a bit 
more special." said Becker. 
On lhe women's side, French 
Open titlist Mooica Seles. the third 
seed. rallied from a 4-1 deficit in 
the second set to post her 34th 
consecutive match victory. a 6-3, 7-
5 second- round triumph over 
Camille Benjamin of lhe United 
St..1tcs. 
The 16-year-old Seles has been 
on the pro circuit for less than two 
years but said her experience made 
the second·set comeback easy. 
"Last year. if I was down 4-1 . I 
would "VIC ".uc:kcd • JiuJe bit. ·· 
she said. " This year. no." In the 
French Open final. Scles won the 
first !lei against Graf by saving four 
straight set points. She has now 
won six consecutive tournaments. 
Former U.S ., Australian and 
French Open champion Hana 
Mandlikova. who announced 
before Wimbledon that this would 
be her last singles tournament. " 'OS 
dispalChed 6-3. 6-3 by American 
Ann Henrickssoo. 
"I felt relieved and I felt sad." 
said Mandlikova after the final 
point. The 28-year-old said that 
decJining motivalion is lhe cause 
for her reUn:menL 
Pat Cash. the 1987 champion 
and a wild-canl entrant this year. 
also advanced in straight sets. 
HEAT, from Page 12--------
dangerous. 
When the air temperature is 
~omLined with the relative 
humidity. the apparent temperature 
or "what it feels like" can range 
from 4 - 40 degrees hoUcr than the 
actual air ICITtpernt"re. 
Additional information about the 
temperature-humidity index is 
available through the Sports 
Medicine offICe. 
Nutritional precautions may be 
taken in addition to medical 
pnecautiorts. 
''The easiest way to survive the 
heal is to eat fresh fruits and 
vegetables to replace lost 
electrolytes." Massie said. 
Electrolytes help muscles function 
properly and perform at their best. 
hcexplained. 
AWARDS, from Page 12-----
fleshman Gerallt Owen (3.25. 
Business), sopbomore Seth Moore 
(3.12 GPA. civil engin~.ring). 
freshman Bob Hirsh (3.11 GPA. 
general studies), and senior Eric 
Pegues (3.00 GPA. community 
health). 
The SlU-C all-academic spring 
sports team includes six members 
from the bagebaII team. J..uar Bob 
F'tnder (3.66 GPA. zoology) IeatIs 
the tear.l followed by sophomore 
Kent Wallace (3-5 OPA. an), senior 
Matt Geigling (3.46 GPA. 
accounting), sophomore Derek 
ShellOn (3.26, administration of 
justice). junior Mike Kirkpatrick 
(3. 18 GPA. pre-med). and 
sophomore Sean Bergman (3.16 
GPA. gener1ll <tudics). 
Honored in golf this spring were 
Puzzle Answers 
sophomore Sean Leckrone (3. 16 
GPA. business) and junior Mark 
Unruh (3Jl9 GPA. 3CCOlUlting). 
In tennis, MVC player or the 
year. senior Mickey Maule (3.00 
r,PA. public relations) was 
:}W31ded along with freshman 
teammate Rikard Stenstrom (4.00 
GPA. business). Maule recently 
won the No. 1 singles title a1 the 
MVC tournament and is the only 
SlU-C tennis player evcr to be 
ranked by the NCAA- He has been 
ranked as high as 44 this past 
semester and is currently beginning 
his pro career. 
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Beer & Drink Specials 
All Night 
• Located Next 10 S.1. Bow: & Coo-Coo's 
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Page II 
Sandberg mowing down 
opposition, Cubs stagnating 
CHICAGO (UPI) - Ryne 
Sandberg is the best second 
baseman Don Zimmer ~ ever 
secn. Ever. 
" In 42 years of baseball. he's 
the bes t I know." the Cubs 
manager said of his middle 
infielder. " From Day I of this 
year. I don 't know how he could 
play better." 
Sandberg, who has overtaken 
San Francisco's Will Clark as 
the National League's leading 
vote getla'. ha.. hit 52 home runs 
since Opening Day 1989, more 
than any other major league 
player. He is bidding 10 become 
the first second baseman 10 
record back-to-back 30-homer 
seasons. 
"I don ' t remember a day he 
dido 't come out and take ground 
balls or baning practice," 
Zimmer said. " He's gOl great, 
great woll< habits ." 
However, there was onc day 
recently when the Cubs trainer 
told Zimmer that Sandbelg had 
a jammed finger. 
" I think he hit two home runs 
that day." Zimmer said. 
• C ubs catc her Damon 
Berryhill , recovering rro m 
rotator cuff surgery, will 
accompany the team 00 its 10-
game West Coast trip . " We 
don '1 want to send him to 
(minor league) rehab lUltil he's 
rcady to play." Cubs Manager 
Don Zimmer said ..... Right-
handed pilCher Bill Long. who 
is scheduled to come off the 
disabled list Thursday. is "ready 
to pitch now," Zimmer said. 
Long underwent arthroscopic 
surgery on hi :: right knee. He 
threw Wednesday 10 Berryhill. 
Center fielder Jerome Walton. 
sidelined with a broken hand, is 
10 be examined during the AII -
Star break 10 see how his hand 
is healing. 
• Don Zimmer said he didn't 
feel any differently when he 
awoke Wednesday, knowing he 
will be with the Cubs in 19Y 1. 
Zimmer, who is one victory shy 
of 200 wins as the team's 
m::mager. received a one-year 
extension Tuesday. 
The agreement was reached 
even though the Cubs have lost 
more games than any ot he r 
major league team . 
Tre& 
HOll)tires 
MukaI) II.qtaura.,1 
Red Stripe Beer •••••••• $1.35 
Shark Bites ••••••••.••.•.• $ t .50 
(with Myers Dk_ Rum) 
Thursday Nights Only! 3 -, 0 
rlew Appetizer Platter •••• $4.95 
